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Ghapter I 
IN'l'RODUCTIO ~ 
To aoco is possibly the ost domocratio luxury nd 
as such i s "a rl.ch mun ts solace and a poor rmn"s comfort . " 
People both rich and poor , of all nations, consume tobacco tn 
its various f'orms. This is one of the industries uhich has 
grrnvn steadily and even in the depression of the 1930's suf-
fered practically no setback . The reusoL for its ra)id and 
steady growth may be due to its quality of "soothing,the 
nervestl and its habit-1'orming tendency , and hence it has 
become a part and parcel of the daily life of many of us. 
Tobacco us introduced into India by the ortuguese 
about the year 16 5 . During the last loO years the tobacco 
trend has been one of a .:.toady {:.>ronth . During the t' ·cnty-
year >eriod ending 1923-24 the average area under tobacco 
cultivation ranged to bout 920 , 000 acres witb no great 
change from year to year . , But ince 1925-26 the area has 
been steadily I·ising . The average for the five yearr-. ending 
in 1928-29 \as 085,000 acres \ hich further rose to 1,051,000 
acres duri g the seven years ending 1935-3 • ''he present 
acreage is 1 , 220.,000 producing CJ49, ?oo.ooo pounds of tobacco . 
India is among the lc·cine tobacco )reducing coun-
tries of the ' orld. '£able I gives figures of acreuge and 
total production of tobacco in tlle lea inc countries . 
r 'ill ~ I 
Average .1. creage Harvested and roduction of Tobacco in 
the inoi,al Producin~ uountries of the orld . {1935-~9) 
2 
Country Acreage 
(1000 acres) Production (1000 pounC.s) 
u. J . 
India 
Chin ...... 
• 
• o . s . R. 
Greece 
Turkey 
Java -native 
Brazil 
sti .mted .orld Total 
1,647 
1 , 228 
490 
226 
194 
349 
23? 
1,460 , 054 
1 , 085~553 
1 , 254 , 539 
525 ,000 
132,819 
128,~05 
140, ,98 
202 , '703 
6 , 59'7 , 000 
.,;)ource: u • .3 . Depurt e t o:f Agriculture~ Y?J::iOultural 
citutistics. tashington, I.> . u., 1949. 
From able I it is seen that India accounts for 
nearly 2~; of the world tobacco ~reduction . Tobacco is one 
of' the imJortan~.~ cash crops in India although it covers on_y 
about 0 .41 :~ of the total cultivated area . (In India thio 
excludes the native states.~} 
'J:he n · · of thin thesis is to shou the import nee of 
tobacco cUlture to India , and to list the various >.roy~ in 
which this n Jorvant product rcnci1es the ultinatc con""umer 
after it leaves the hands or the f'arlilers • i . e ., tho market-
ing o~ tobacco and the various agencies involved in it~ dis -
tribution . The marketing o~ tobacco is uni ue in that there 
is no one standard rocedure tll!'oughout India. ~very major 
producing center has its mm methods and procedures and they 
vary also according to the tyJe of tobacco or its product . 
The old British India , e eluding the princely states . 
• 
Cha ter II 
·· CI U. TY:PB~ u:E' 'l'OJ3 CCQ GRO 1'  .t .U 1 :11 
G UGRJ liT AI.. Dlt>' Ul'lOl 
Tobacco growing is not Wliformly diatributed in 
India but concentrated in five areas v.rhioh form distinct 
tobacco growing centers as seen on ap 2 on the nc:~..-t page . 
The five areas are: 
1 . North Bengal ~. 
This is the largest area and had a total acreage of 
2?2 , 000 {in 193b- 3 ) and represents about one- fifth of the 
area in India . 
2 . The Charotur Area . 
In Gujer t had an acreage of 166 , 000 which '· s 1~; 
of the Indian acreage . 
3 . 1 ipani ~· 
h area had an acreage of 128 , 000 and represents 
s . of Indian acreage in tobacco . 
4 . Guntur ~· 
In 1935- 36 this amounted to 120 , 000 acres or s . ~ of 
the total area in India. This is an Jortant area in that a 
large percentage of high gr· e Virginia tobacco 
manufacture of cigarettes .is grown here . 
5 . orth Bihar ( 1irhut} ~· 
ed in the 
This rea had an acreage of 111 , 000 in 1935-36 nd 
accounted for 7l!.7a of total reduction . 
DISTRIBUTION or ACREAGE UNDER TOBACCO 
IN INDIA. 
REFERENCE : 
• - 500 ACR£8 . 
)( - LLII THAN :,oo ACAE.S . 
<D- ,.JOP'TM· B£.ft0AL. A .. IE A . 
{6)-CHA.ROTA.A (0UV RAT)AR€. A . 
®-l'ii,ANI ARLA . 
@)- ClUHTUflt .VU.. A . 
C!)-NORTH • BIHAA ARLA. 
Courtesy of t he Uentral agricultural 1\.arketing Department 
of the Uovernment of India 
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here are t't·m main botanicaJ. ty)es of tobacco called 
acotiuna tabuc and l icotiuna rustica . (11lease refer to 
folloTdng _ hotograph . ) licotiana rustica l1 s a yello· flm r 
and a coarse textured leaf , broad and rounded rt the apex . 
i cotiana tabacum has a \thi to or pink flrn1er, and its leaf is 
elongated , smooth and pointed at the apex. The cured leuf of 
liootiana rustica is dark or greenish brom having a nicotine 
content of as high as a~ and its chief use is in the repara-
tion Of "h.ookah , "* che\1ing and ~muff tObLlCCOS • r he cured 
leaf of ~ icotiana tab cum ranges fro lemon yellow to a 
reddish brown, the nicotine content is as lou as 2 of l , and 
it provides the entire sup~lY of cigarette, cigar , cheroot and 
"bidP'* tobaccos . 
I icotiana ruotica re resents in India onc-tLird of 
total production and is confined to tho north . Though 
icotiana rustica is grown to some extent in Europe and Ghina , 
it is a fact that the orld's international trade is only in 
icotiana tabacum and not Nicoti na rustica . 
r obacco is used in many different u ys an the qual-
ities required in the rau and cured tobaccos are determined 
by different uses ade of tobacco . he follo rl.ng are the 
Hoolcah .:s a s okine i e . r he smoke is dr 1..n tll.ro 
in a vase , at the bottom of the st , to \ hich is at 
a long flexible tube tip ed b a outh)ioce, i •• , u 
'Pi e . ~o~ee folloui hotog:t.·a.l s. 
tc~ 
ached 
ter 
Bidi is an indigenous ci arette made by ural;) Jing pO\idered 
tob ceo leaf in the leaf of a tree (Diospynus ). ee 
folloting _hoto· ap s . 
Nicotiuna Rwtlca 
Nicotiana Rust{ca 
A leaf. 
A plant. 
Nicotiana Tabacum. 
I I 
A plant. A leaf. 
BlDIS 
HOOKAH OR WATER PIPE 
6 
-
characteristics 'Ihich determine the use to !hich certain 
tobacco uould be put: 
a) Color is un i portant element and ·a generally 
taken an an index or the stren h , and it is sup_osed that 
the darker the color , the stron er the tobacco . he tobacco 
used in cig rcttes ranges from yellou to reddish brmm . In 
the case of bidis and hookah the color .is not im ortant and 
usually darker colored leaves are used . 
b) Texture . 'or cigarettes a thin , fine and silky 
leaf is referred . The 'Ira gcr leaf for · cigars shouJ.d be 
tllin and )liable ui th smooth glossy appe ranee . Generally, 
thick coarse leaves nrc used for chewing and hookah tobaccos . 
c) ~ .2£ ~· For the ma.nut'actm:o of cigurctt 
the leaf normally ran ed from 12 to 18 inches long and 6 to 9 
inches '·ide . The urapper leaves f'or cigars should be 9 to 
12 inches broad and 24 or more inches long. In the pre)aration 
of snuff , chewing and hookah tobaccos the size of the leaf is 
relatively important . 
d) Blemish. The presence of ble shes on the leaf 
is not desirable in the rruanuracturing of cigarettes 
but relctively unimportant in the other cases . 
clgars 
e) utrcne;tl i s pcrha o the moot im ortant fact m 
smoking quality . Cigarette tobacco uust be ~1 Jith a nico-
tine content of not; more than 2u" and it somet · eo ranges as 
low as ~ of l, • Cigars may be mild or strong. and the 
nicotine content ranges as hir,h as 2 1/5 to 3 1/G/ • uome 
cheroots have a nicotine content as high as 5 l/6,'J . Bidis as 
a rule ore stronger than cheroots uith a nicotine content 
ranging from 2?f;, to 5-.p , having an average of ~ . 
The nicotine content in chevting and hookah tobaccos 
is about the same as in the case of o·dis and sometimes the 
nicotine content in hookah tobacco is as high u.s 7p . 
f) Burning of the tobacco must be slm1, regular 
and continuous . 
g) ~. In the case of good cigarette, oig 
cheroot and bidi tobo.ocos the ash shoul.d. be of a uhitish 
color . In the case of hookah it is nninportant . 
• 
h) Aroma is a hard factor to define . no lever , it 
should be pleasing and characteristic of the type of tobacco . 
The leaf should be free of pun ent odors or unusual aromas . 
For exrunple , a 11Turkish" aroma , ho;ever good , may be regar-
ded as objectionable in a leaf intended for the manufacture 
of nvirginia11 cigarettes . 
From the above characteristics it is seen that the 
qualities found in l icotiana rustica make it unsuit,ed for 
the manufacture of cigarettes , cig rs , cheroots , sha , pipe 
ana bidio and is only suit blc for hookah, snur:r and chevTing 
tobaccos . I icotiana tabaourn. species aro hence important in 
that they supply the entire tobaccos ~or 
cigarettes, cigars, etc . 
nui'actuxin 
8 
Geo aohical Distribution of the Commercial Types 
ethods of curing determine to a large extent the 
quality of tobacco leaf, articularly 7ith regard to color 
and texture . 1he ~~o s ecies, -iootiunu rustica and 
icotiana tab distinct characteristics 1hicll eter-
linc the usc to \·hich they ould be put . cum 
may be subdivided into dirfcrent types , 11 -o cigar tte, 
cigar. bidi . otc. The cigarette leaf may be further classi-
fied into a) Virginia and b) lJesi (natu) , each of rhich should 
be subdivirlcd into 1) Flue cured and 2) un cured . able 2 
g:vcs the estimated .reduction in India or different types 
of tobacco ann by the various methods . 
1 . Cigarette T nes 
The princi al ty.es of cisarette tobacco are 
Virginia and Co try (Desi) • . dcoc· and Harrison special 
a~e the chief Virginia varieties , t.he latter being inuortant . 
dcock m.s conceded to be one of the best cigarette tobaccos 
of the United t tes and was introduced first into Incli by 
the India Leaf Tobacco cvelo ent Company , Ltd . In the 
Guntur area it \'JaS found to grow mll . r he Harl'ison spenial 
v riety uus also introduced by the Indian Leaf 'l'obacco 
Dcvelop1 ent Company , Ltd . t into the Guntur area ·here it 1 as 
almost entirely displaced Adcock . T1is ~lant is taller than 
dcock and is able to ' • th'"'tand high temperatures . 
'he cultivation of Virginio cigarette tobacco is 
co fined almost entirely to the Guntur area . Country or 
9 
J:Jilll.E II 
stimuted Production in India of Different ypcs of 
Tobacco cured by Different Jlethods (1934- 35) 
(1000 pounds) 
Flue ,ack Ground l.)it 
~pecics c::. ~·y:pes cured cured cured cured !Otal 
L • to.bacuo 
Cigarette Virginia 25,830 1 !1 343 2?,1?3 
Cicarettc emmtry 3 , 438 65 , 335 3 , 895 ?2,688 
Cigar 5 , 044 5 , 044 
Cheroot 123 , 498 488 123 , 986 
Bidi 9 , 46? 124,?70 134 , 245 
Chewing 40,802 84 , 399 18,d54 144,0~ 5 
Hookah 66 , 050 314 , 512 55,5?4 436 , 136 
dnuf'f _4,290 9 , ol6 1.3,906 
J.Otal 29 , 268 315 ,,829 53?.688 ?4 , 428 95?,213 
b. · rustica 
Hookah 39 , 720 3?0 , 803 410,523 
Chewing 38,806 38,806 
Snuf'1' 22 , 586 22, !:>86 
Total 39 ,.720 432,295 4?2,015 
GRAND ~'OTAL 29 , 268 355 t 549 969,983 ?<1: , 4281 ,429 ,228 
Percentage - 2 . 0 24 . 9 6? . 9 5 . 2 
Source: India: Commercial. Intelligence und &tatistics 
Department .. .Lstimates of .urea and Yield of' 
Principal Croes , ~ to 19~6. """lT'e'~ uelhi-;-
lrovernment J.)ress. · 
lOOeO 
esi tobacco used in the manufacture of chea er cigarettes 
and pipe shag tob coos is also .ro~· entirely in the Guntur 
and North Bihar areas . The Country tob ceo m in Guntur 
is very popular d is used exten•·ively in the manufacture 
of cigarettes . The length of the leaf is about .:..5 inches and 
the width is bet een 6 · d 9 inches ~ 
2 . Cigar Ty os 
Cigar leaf is reduced to a small extent in adr s 
a nd engal areas . he leaf i s 15 inches to 26 inches long 
and is 4 to 9 inches Jide. It has a bro' color , thin tex-
ture and svrong aroma . 
Bengal and L'lndras ure large groHero or this variety 
of tobacco . Jati tobacco grovm in orth Bengal i largely 
uoed in urmn for the manut'acturing of cheroots. The cured 
leaf is greenish brorm in color, medium in texture and 
strength . about 15 to 22 inches long and 6 to 12 inches broad. 
There are many varieties of this tobacco , the difrercnces 
arising due to the soil anu climatic con itions . 
4 . Bidi ypes 
(licotinna tabacun) Didi tobacco is )rincipally 
grovm. in Guj erut and the ipani · reas . The cured lc '!: from 
Guj erat is greenish to yellouish brmm in color • thick in 
texture , of medium strength d about 12 to 15 inchen long 
' and 5 to 9 inches wide The tobacco gro m in the Ilipani area 
in stronger than that of ~1e Gujerat and is about 12 to 18 
long and 6 to 8 inches ~de . 
11. 
(Nicotiana rustica) variety of this species is 
grown to some extent in the Nipani area and used for giving 
stren h to the Bidi mixt\.U'es . The leaf i n light brown to 
dark brov.~ in color . thick in texture, over 12 inches l ong 
anct o to 9 inches broad , having a nicotine content ranging 
from 4 to 8,J. 
5 . Hookah Ty ~ es 
There are many types in both Hiootiana tabaoum and 
l i cotiana rustica gro,·m throughout India vrhioh are used for 
the manufacture of hooltah tobaccos. Some tobaccoo used f'or 
cigarette, cheroot and bidis are also used in the manufacture 
of hooknh tobaccos . A variety grcr.•:n in North Bengal area is 
conceded to be thB strongest The leaf is greenish brown in 
color~ thick and wrinltled in texture. and strong in aroma . 
The length is about 10 to 15 inches, uhile the breadth is 6 
to 12 inches. The nicotine content is 6 .1~. 
6 . Chm1ing and Snu1'f Types 
There is no variety grown to any appreciable extent 
solely for ell ewing or snuff._ There are • hormver,. certain 
varieties 1:hich are grown locally in very small quantities 
in all areas . The soil and ol~atic conditions often help 
certain small areas in grm1ing a particular variety oi' 
tobacco . These tobaccos have names by 11hich they ure kno m. 
to the trade . For example , the "Puchalcrad" tobacco grovm in 
a small area in Madras is used only for tmUff and ohe nng 
(Puchakrad being the name of the village v1here the tobacco is 
grovm) . The leaf io darlc brovm in color and mediua textured, 
about 23 to 26 inches long and about 6 inches broad . 
Chapter III 
UU TIOl~ ... ' lt THE " T 
Groorinr; 
Of all the agricultural cro ... s , the tobacco crop is 
one of t1e ost susce tible to ohangca in soil , climatic 
conditions and cultural operations . The types and varieties 
v1hich produce the best quality leaf under one sot of condi-
tions \7ill yield quite another quality under a <ifforont set 
of conditions . Sometimes even different fields in the same 
locality require different tillage treatmen , and the farmer 
himself knows best the requirements oi' his m:n field . The 
general operation ~fter transplantution is the conser vation 
o£ noil moisture and aeration . a art from the o.erations of 
toping~ ~nd suckering** the ost 1 po_tant are after tillage . 
operations which determine to a large extent, the quo.l.i ty of 
tho finally cured tobacco leaf . These operations , hm~ever , 
reqUire considerable skill und judguent. In the case of 
Virginia tobacco gro~m in Guntur area , for example , topping 
is not generally considered necessary though there a e occa-
sions when this operation can be done profitably . If' the 
plants in a ~ield produce thin , smnll and lisht colored 
leaves, it is al ~ys advisable ·to top the plant . Plants hich 
* 1opping is a pruning operation \~here the top of the plants 
are cut off so as to ensure a bushy grO\~h . 
Suckering is an operation where some leaves ure stri)_ed • 
usually the ones nearer to the ground .. 
1.3 
grmv luxuriously and ro uce dark green leaves e not· topped 
v ith u vieu to getting a leaf of light und fino texture 
into1dod for cigarettes and cigars . 'uckering is generally 
considered essential 1or all typos of tobacco . 
he 1eaves on a )lant do not ri_cn uniformly. The 
leaves usually ripen from bel.ow o.nd gradually proceed upuard . 
ipening is indicated by a change in color from crcen to 
greenish yellrn~ and in textl.trc , fro soft and ~lexible to 
rou~h und brittle . For the produetion of flue cured tobacco , 
the leaf must be fully mature before it in ha1~estcd . 
~part from the soil, climatic nd cultural conditions, 
the quality of the tobacco leaf offered for nale de ends very 
largely on the \ ay the tobacco crop is harvested and cw.·ed . 
The ~portance of c refulness in preparing tobacco for the 
market can be easily seen hen u grO\mr of v:rginia _lue cured 
tobacco can get nearly five t• es flOre for the first grade 
than for the fifth Jrade tobacco taken fr the same crop . 
The method of .andling green leaf after harvest hao 
al.c;o its effect on tho finally ourcd leaf, particularly in the 
case of cigarette-and cigar tobaccos . Bruises, holes and torn 
surfaces \'!hicll occur as the result of rough hamlling of tl-:. e 
green leaf or scorching of the green leaf "'rhich is exposed to 
the sun' s heat for a long t' e sho 1 themselves in the cured 
b 
leaf . these lemishes cun bring d~m the ade rating of the 
batch or tobacco • 
D. 
Harvesting 
1 . Cigarette _l.illQ ~ '::'obaccos, Virginia Tobacco . 
n the Guntur area tl1e Virginia plant is us •ally 
allohed to flm or nnd set seed . The leaves e cut when they 
are fully matured . At this stage they usou.r.ae n ~ello Iish green 
color. The harvesting seaoon conmenocs by about tho end of 
Dec ber and :may continuo till late in li'eb:ruury. Leaves are 
cut generally in t '10 stageo beginning from. the bottom oncn as 
they mature . Tl1e harvesting is usually done in the evenings 
nnd lcaveG are then heaped in the field for the night to be 
carted to the barn next morning . Direct heat of tho stm. is 
avoided so thn.t the green leaf may not get scorched. 
2 . Country r.robacco 
In the Guntur area the leave~ .of country tobacco are 
harvested generally about 10 days after the first ~uckering 
\!Then tl oy assume a yellm·Jish green color . .L portion of' the 
st , about ~ inch on either side of the leaf is ~1so cut ith 
a special curved knife . 
In the cane o:f Desi tobacco ~n the l orth Bih r area 
tho entire plant is harvested by cutting it close to the 
ground . This is usually done eurly in· the orning before 
tho sun becomes strong The plantn are con iderod rire ~or 
harvesting when a majo.rity of the loaves assUiile a yellowish 
green colo:.· with light brown spot.-:. . The cut lants are 
allo ied _ to lie in tho f'icldn t;~1roug the day , beint; turned 
over occasionally so th t they ay dry uniformly. In the 
.. 
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evening the plants nre collected and rJade into small heaps . 
'l'hesc heaps are o cned m o.ft.e.r three or four da.yn and t he 
plants are turned over . rl1hey are again allowed to remain i 
the heap for another three or four days oo that after about a 
\reck tho plants are again handled sep ratcly and the lc~vcs 
url3 ...,eparated . 
3 .. Gie;ur and Cheroot 'l'obaccos. 
Harvesting COtiDJ.enccs .. 1hen the raareins or the leaves 
begin to dry up an the color changes to bro ·mish yell on. As 
in 'he case of cigarette tobacco , the whole plant or just the 
m&tu_e leaves may be harves·tied . Harvesting as in tllc cas e of 
ciga_e·te tobaccos is done in the e~rly mon1ing~ 
4 . Bidi Tobacco. 
~ bout 1'our- fifths of the bidi tobacco ,..m·m in the 
i i and Charotfl:V areas is sold in the for or po·:rdor ; the 
.• :e aining being sold us leaf bundles, used or ohe;!ing . The 
' ·hole plant is harvest~ed as soon as the leaves sl10VJ si s o:f 
maturity , noticeable by the change in the color and appearance 
o~ tlle characteristic a ,Jots on the leaf . The hen vested plants 
are left on the field for a period of. 4 to G days d~ing 
'1. 'hioh the tob:tcco loses a large percentage of moisture . J• fter 
it is fairly dry ·~he plants are taken tc a threshing yard where 
they are po\Jdered . 
5 . hookah , Cllewing and onuff Tobacco. 
Hookah , he·~ ing and snuff tobaccos are harvested 
sil "larly to that of bidi tobaccos . The 'hole plant is 
hcrvcsted when the loaves turn yellm:r and also the leaves 
lo 
have a. thic.k and gummy feeling ~ The rl.lting or dryine on the 
field takes a longer tit e than bidi tobaccos and soo.etimes tm 
harycsted crop remains on the fiel d for 20 days . 
CurinB 
Curing is probably tho most ~portant operation in 
the produc~ion of tobacco, and has a great bearinc on the 
value of the final product. · It is for this reason in tho 
United States , a ·leading center of the uorldllls commercial 
t ypes of tobacco , the tobaccos are named after the way they 
are cured . The principal methods of curing in India arc Flue 
curing,. hack curing, Ground or bun curing. an Pit curing. 
A~ :proxii!lately t\to-thirds of the total era in India is grotmtl 
or SWl cured1 and the production of rack cured is estil:n ted 
a t one quarter . Only about ~J o~ the totul tobacco is flue 
cured, and about ~P is pit cured . 
1 . Flue curing . 
This is the most complicated and elaborate method 
und requires skill and judeoent acquired only by experience . 
The leaves are mounted on bamboo poles and arranged in tlle 
barns . .1. fter the :furnace starts Harking , the curing procene'! 
falJ..s into three main stages . 1 irst • the yellovling of the 
leaf ut u temperature ranging f'roo 850:E' . to 1000p., f'or a 
period of 30 to 40 hours . The secona stage consists of 
fixing the color by holding the l eaf at about· 1200:F . for 16 
to 20 hours . During t~s stage the moisture 1'rom the leaves 
i a allowed to oscnpe through the ventilators . During the 
1.? 
last stage of drying out the leaf the ventilators ro closed 
and the temperature is raised to 165 ' • J~ter this tbe doors 
arc left open for the tobacco to absorb at aspheric noisturc 
so as to _ ermit ready handling in the morning. The ·might of 
the cured leaf is about 1/5 to 1/6 of the reight of tho green 
leaf' . The moisture content is about 8 to 19%. Buy rs are 
generally un\~lling to buy tobaccos having uore than 1 1J 
moisture content . 
2 • ack Curing ~ 
lack curing is sim ler than flue curing . In this 
case the green leaves are cured on strings tied to osts 
usu~lly in the shade . .hen completely dry the leuves are 
bulke , rcfcrably on a cold tie\zy orning. If a darker leaf 
is desired, the strings are tied to :posts in the o en field 
and allo.ed to remain for more than a mont . 
3 . Ground Curing. 
Ground curing is the ost common method of curing 
tobacco ~1roughout India. The usual process is for the 
plants to be s_ read on the ground in the early morning nd 
collected into heaps in the eveni • These hea s are turned 
over occasionally to prevent overheating although it is 
essential ~o bring about a ccrt(in amount of fer.mcntation . 
~be recess is continued until the mid rib is q tc dry and 
the le· f turns fully brmm·. 
4 . i "t CuriA£5 . 
it cur ins consists of arranging lay rs oi' i 1 ted 
lants in its lined ,,ith stra 1. The to~ layern are then 
covered \lith earth The planta are allcr.;ed to remain in the 
pit :for six or eiBht days after v1hi ch they ure twisted into 
ropes or nade into bundles . 
sorting and Packing 
Af'ter c .,.ing in most of' the main areas , ~.~he leaves 
are sorted into dif'fercnt qualities .. J. kind of rouen gradine 
takes place . The cured leaf is then piled into layers and 
into heaps. \"here it is o.llo ·rod to ferment so as to dry out 
excess moisture and at the same t• e iu_rove the f'l ·~r and 
ama. In t e case of cig rctte and pipe t bacoo the lea£ 
is reoondi tioned . Rccondi tionine is _recess uhich ru..-rtifi .... 
ially regulates the moisture content in the cured leaf . 
Prior to reconditioning the lo f is generally strip_ed by 
removing about t a-thirds of the mid-rib . In the process of 
reconditioning the leaf is passed through a series of three 
chambers in each of 1bioh the heat and humidity are rc6 tliatcd 
so that the leaf emerges in a soft pliable condition and 
contains 10 to 127a of' moisture . It is essential in tllis 
case that t.hc leaf be packed imm~diately, preferably in 
ho~heads . 
he methods of btmdli:."e and • u.cking vary i th tho 
area and the type or tobacco . Generally, in making bundles 
the leaves are separated .fro the st on a. de ·;y morning and 
pnt into bundles of about 20 to 30 leaves, generally Jith 
the best leaves on the outsid e . The butt ends rc tied · i th 
cotton tape . The bundles are then >~eked in jute cloth 
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stitched to f~r.m a bale . In the case o~ cigarette tobaccos, 
packing may be done in jute bales , uooden cases or hogbheads; 
the leaf in every case is pressed close by means of n 
hydraulic press . The bales and \.rooden cases contain about 
250 and the hogsheads over '150 pounds . The ,.ooden cases are 
generally lined vith waterproof paper befcre packin~ the leaf, 
and in preparing bales th"'3 leaf is first ~ra .. pcd in i;.~ate 
proof' pape:- over ,;bich is put u date palm natting, and tl e 
'~hole is stitched into jute cloth to ~onu a bale . 
Cost of Preparation for arket 
The grower~s cost of preparation for the market con-
sists of the expenses incurred on sorting the new leaf, 
carrying the raw leaf , curing, bulking, sorting the cured 
leaf, btmdling and packing . Table III gives avero.ee costs 
of reparation for market incurred by the growers in differ-
ent areas . 
It in sean from Table III thut the cost of preparing 
flue eured lea for the market is the nighest , i . e . , Rs . 
5-10-3.* The lm"Test cost of preparation is tllat of bidi 
po 1ders in Bombay, · ., Rs . 0-o-4. In this case, the curing 
is done by the simplest process of drying the leaf in the 
sun; and apart from harvesting and curing, there are other 
costs li~ce sortin.:, , etc . Packing is arranged f'or by the buyers 
after the bidi po~er is purchased on the farmer's holding 
upees , mnas and Pies ~e the Indian cm:rency There t.re 
12 .L1ies in an .H.nno. and 16 .r.nnas in a I ugee . 'l'he current 
rate of exchange per one u. 3 . do:Llur is J<.s . 4-12-0 
( approximately) • 
ADLE III 
vcrage Coot o'f Preparation for rket Incur1· d by 
Grovers in Viffercnt eas 
~ 
Bengal l 1 0 
Bombay ( Lal bidi pm.der) 0 8 
Bombay (Lilvo bidi powder) 0 6 4 
Madras tFlue cured lea!'J 5 10 3 
drus (other types) •'l ? t:.J 
Bihar 2 2 0 
nited rovinces 0 9 9 
·unjab 0 lb ll 
entral rovinccs 1 2 0 
oind 1 1 ~ 
ysore ( che\ ing) 0 15 0 
ysore (snu:f_) 2 1 0 
Baroda 2 12 6 
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oou~ce ; India: Commercial Intclli ence and t tisticn 
Denartment . Estiuates of ~.rea and Yield of' 
rincil?al Crous, 1935-1940. .t ..... 'l-: ln, J.a Central 
.H.gricultural ·arketine De_ artnent. .t{e~ort on the 
rketing of ~obaceo i In ia nd Burma. uov~In= 
mcnt oi' India .Press, 'JI a , 1939 .. 
Chapter IV 
i.'TIIODS U !ARKETING 
There is an absence of regular organized markets 
for the sale of tobacco in the growine areas . Every area has 
its m~n methods of marketing , and there are numerous middle-
men i"lho act as assemblers ·who pw.·chase the tobacco fro 1 the 
growers either on their mm account or for an exporter or 
manufacturer . 
In India there are not many farmers o·ming large 
acreages of land, and it is common to find a large percent ge 
of farmerb arming small acreages of land , so that the tas 
of collecting the tobacco in the absence of organized markets 
becomes difficult and comlllex. Fro the farmer's point 
marketing is important , for at this stage he converts the 
crop into cash. This chn tcr deals 1tith the various agencies 
performing the function of marketing . 
gencies Engaged in arketing 
Chart 1 shows the various agencies engaged in the 
marketing of :faxm cured tobacco . 
1 . Gro\ ers 
Grmrers so etioes take their mm tobacco to regular 
or periodic :mnrkets like fairs , shandies,* etc ., for sale . 
oome of the \vell- to- do farocrs somet cs buy tobncco from 
Periodic village markets . 
CHAR J. 
~gcncieo ~ng·ged in ss bling Distribution 
of Farm Cured Tobacco 
GHO\&H OR VlLLAG • CIIA! T 
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.holesalc mere ant (from outside) 
.:s; 
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I 
1 etailcrs o'¥ ra 1 
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wholesalers 
illo.gc ·erchant 
Gornmissi n ~gent 
{hurehouseman and dtockist) 
wholesale erchan·t 
(from outside) 
I 
r 
\1holesalc .crchnnt (from outside) 
mm .. lf c1 ct ·ers 
uholes le merchant 
(:from outside) 
anut!.Auturers l o.nut'·cturers 
tctailers o n u:f act 11.!.' er s 
l"n'l: tobacco 
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tobaceo other 
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their neighbors to supplement the quantity they sell directly. 
Tobacco is very rarely sold b the grO\·lCrs directly to the 
consumer . The reasons for this seem to be the absence of 
resulur markets in the producing areas , a desire to have 
ready cash soon after harvesting, the poor and derective 
means of trans ort tion , and the varying mar~et practices 
ith the ulti licity of marlcet changes . 
2 . Village oney Lende s ( baniyas) 
The village money lender in India performs a variety 
of functions nd plays an extraely · portant part in the 
economy of the Indian village . The usual source of credit 
for the far.mer is the money lender ho is notorious for the 
exhorbitant rates of interest . llo is also the village store-
keeper and ""ells nost ot the thin s which the poor farmer 
needs . The money-lender also is, in oany cases; the fi st in 
the series of the · ddlamen 'ho narket the products of the 
farmer . 
The poor and illiterate far er iD so very greatly 
de_cndent u4 on the money len er that in est of the business 
deals he comes out as the sec n best . ~s a tter o1' fact, 
the village money lender has become the b~ord for exploita-
tion in India . he econo 'c _o1er of the money lender can 
be i lustrated by the fact that any f crs are never in a 
position to clear off all their debts and the reDult is that 
the money lender is in a Josition to dictate the terms of 
sale and purchase and also to force the farmer to transact 
his business through hin only . 
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~everal attem_ts have been made to curb the m'er of 
the money lender and to get better deal for the farner . For 
examJl~, legislature has enacted several measures to fix the 
ceiling for rates of interest and to prevent fraud and coer-
cion uhich was practiced by hill in many formn . The cooperative 
movement is also a step in the direction of getting the :farmer 
out of the money lender ' s grip . 
The money lender in same cases is also the local 
grocer and sells commodities like grain , oil, seed , etc . Some 
of them may even buy tobacco from their village and surrounding 
villages and sell it to the v·isi ting merchantn or buyers in 
nearby markets . 
3 ~ Itinerant Dealers ( ~heria~ and paikars) 
These dealers go from village to village and buy 
s all quantities fro reducers and transport the tobacco to 
market for resale . They are not important as assenblers . 
T .ey are limited due to the f'aot that the tobacco leaf is 
particulaxly liable to dacrnge during transportation . 
4 . iholesale Merchants ~ 1 [anufacturers 
A major ortion of the tobacco is asse bled by the 
wholesale merchants and manufacturers who ei the1• personally 
visit the tobacco growing are1as or send their re Jresentati vcs . 
They usually deal through the small merchants_ in the Yillages , 
like the money lenders, etc ., llho act as co · s sion agentn . 
These small local flerchants are important and preferred 
because they have a knm1ledge of the local crop conditions , 
the men and customs of the ureas . 
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In f 1 cases so e conce_ns ufacturin cigar-
ettes or bidis buy tobacco direct from the gro era tlll~ough 
their o ;n Ul~chasing orguniz tions . 
5 . o and d la.ls) 
These rch ts lerro the unction of rholc-
salcr and so1 etimes have large rarchouses ' here tl ey also 
dry out and store the tobacco , and they are c 
north like the ipani nd Bihar areas . Such 
on in the 
ddlemen may 
buy tobacco on their mm account , and a large percentage or 
Indian tobacco is assembled by theoe merchants . 
ethods of ale 
Unlike other a icul tural 1·o ucts the ost c on 
method of sale by he o ·:~rs is to sell the to acco in their 
villa cs It is csti ated tlurL four-fifths of tlle c o is 
dis oscd of in this manner . he several ctho s adoptc by 
the g o ers in the various par t s arc: a) selling st n ing 
c o , b) scllin een leaf ftcr h vest to local rofes-
ional curers , c) selling the cured oro in villages , d) 
selli cured crop on contract basis , e) selling cured crop 
in markets , and f) selling thro cooperative sale societies . 
a) The method of selling the crop while it is 
standing in the field is co on in the ip·ni area . It is 
also found to a alle: e tent in other areas . e b yer ~n 
these cases y t c elivery · ediatcly afte h crop is 
rc dy or curine; . he may arrange for harvesting do his 
Oi curinG• 
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b} 'I'hc method of selling green leaf to ex. crt 
curers is co on in the Guntur rea .- especially uith Virginia 
cigarette t.obo.cco . These expert curers often ovm their mm. 
flue curing barns . 
c) The IJ.ethod i'or selling tobacco after curing in 
the village itoelf is one of the commonest in India. The 
wholesalers and mo.nufo.cturers uill either visit the tobacco 
growing areas or send their agents during the h rvesting 
season to buy the cured tobacco of their choice . These 
buy rs ncgot~~te through the local middlement . This is 
co on in all the tobacco grouing areas in Indi • 
d Selling of ~urcd leaf on contract is only preva-
lent in tho Guntur area in the case of Virginia. tobaeoo . The 
grmJers ante~~ into u contract \71th such a company as the 
Indian Leaf Tobncco evelo mcnt o p<my to on a cert in 
quality ot Virginia cigarette tobacco and sell it to the 
company after curing at varying rates and conditions accord-
ing to grades specified in the contrn~t . 
c) Only 10;., of the crop is. told directly by the 
grov ers . Usually they are prosperous farmers owning large 
tracts of land and are favorably located near the nazketB . 
r) ~he sale of tobacco through the cooperative 
sale societies has not been successful . On ·he outside it 
seems to be a good idea us there are many smn~ farmers 
producing smal~ quantities and it would see.Til. profitable :for 
them to deal thrOUgh cooperati von . Dut at present certain 
condition' exist which are not favorable for cooperative 
marketing . 
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Cooperative rketing 
e marketing of tob-cco is a com licated affair 
and requires a good deal of busi_css skill . It ls also full 
of many types of risks particularly because of the lack of 
ce~tain eo ercial facilities like warehousing , insurance , 
standard grades and eights, otc • The small farner, ·ho 
.anages the cooperatives ' · th llis little education , nd 
experience, finds it too much to handle the job himself . 
B~oides the complicated nature of the tobacco marketing, 
there arc certain general factors nhich have retarded the 
grmvth o:r the cooperative tlOVement in India. The realiz tion 
has not yet dawned upon tho I:r1dian farmer of the great ser-
vice cooperation onn render to them. hatevcr success the 
cool-'erutivo movement has achieved 1n India , it has been 
mainly due to the semi-official sponsorshi p . The coopera-
tion in India has been posed from the top and has not come 
from the bottom -- as it should have in orde to be a owing 
and successrul movement . oreover , the opposition of the 
vill.age money lender and ancilliarieo -- on whome the farner 
is dependent in so many uays -- has also retarded the spread 
or coo,Jeration . 
T·he lack of some of the commerci facili tics uhich 
have retc.;;.rdcd the growth of cooperative arkcting of tobacco 
referred above -- is mentioned blo.1 . 
a ) The absence of definite and well accepted 
grades has made it difficult to fix values for the tob coo 
deposited 1i th the cooperatives. It .light also be noted 
that this ~actor has also retar ed the develop of tobacco 
gr~.crs cooperatives in the Unitcd . &taten . 
2? 
b) There is an absence of good ~mrehouses \.here the 
-obacco could be Et>red ,.,i thout fear of d · age and deteriora-
tion of quality. 'l'his in Qlco a im ortnnt facto_ as tobacco, 
u li (e other agricultural roducts li1ce heat or rice 
deteriorates quicltly if not stored under controlled conditions 
of tem erature and humidity . 
c) The lack of credit ratin~ a enoics has rde it 
difficult to ascertain the credit standing of individuals and 
fir.mz in distant arkets . 
d) The lack of sntioi'actory insurance facilities has 
nade the marketing of tobacoo, full of any unforeseen :. islm , 
very hazm.~dous for coope t.i vcs 
he methods of sale differ very uidely from one area 
to anothe-~ and even 1i th t e s· e are it . y di::':"cr 'fro one 
ty _ e of tobacco to ano"'"her . So tl1e ·in procedures o · sale 
as they o crate in ouch area arc de,.,cribcd belO\ : 
1 ~ orth Bihar ~ 
In this D.!ea the .-rouer'"' usu·lly sell their tob ceo 
in a semi-dried condition . The sales tru~e p_ace _oct 
invariably in the villages around uhich the tab ceo ia e;roun . 
~) 1 ing the harvesting season buyers fro di£fe cnt parts o~ 
tl c rovince and the :Jurrounding provinccn lil:c .. ss visit 
these villL es and contact the local erchants (dalals) . 
~1 ese local merchants in ny cases mm 1 rgc warehouses for 
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the final d!'ying of ·the leaf', its sort.:.ng and po.cldng .. Sone-
timec these local meJ.•cha.nts purchase tobacco on their a;-m 
account . 'l'he buyer and the local 1 .erchant go fro. village 
to village , a d samples axe dra .. n 1'rom the • Ulk of tl1e tobacco 
cro:p and inopccted by the buyer witll the help of the local 
merchant . If the sample o"" a articulur oro... is approved by 
tl1e p'l.ll'chaser, the uhol.e buJ..k is then generally examined to 
sec if it confo:t."''D.S to the r-,n ple . If the lot is approved by 
the buyer , he offers hi8 .rice to the grrn1er "under cover' 
(pleas e sec photograph follm·.1.ng) . .,elling "under covern is 
a common practice in the I ort11 Bihar , north Bengal and 
Utarotar areas ; and it consists of the buyer or his agent , 
usually ·t.he local merchant ,. clasping the hand of the grower 
under the cover of u cloth and offering the price by making 
s igns on the paLms o the hand of the ower . If the gro ·ter 
acoc_ts the offer , the deal is closed , but the Jrice is not 
declared openly . J. ter weie;hing, the tobacco is carried to 
the warehouse of the local merchant ;rhere it io further dried, 
graded and packed according to the wishes of the buyer . 
major ... ortion of the price is 'Xlid to the grower at tho tino 
of ~elivery of the roduco . the balance ue~nc paid later on. 
The local erohant, it is seen , plays an important part 
acting as an agent for both the seller s.nd the buyer . He is 
usually \ell kno 'n to ·the g::.~ower and stands gu u"'antec for him 
Wltil the full ... ayr.1ent is Lade .. 
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2 . Gharotar ~ 
In the Charota.:r area the grouc:r.o sel.~ their tobacco 
in their o~ m villages and· usually the curing yard in the 
tobacco fields are the places \ ,here the~ dispose of the crop 
as soon as it is ready .. ~ incc the quality of ·the tobacco 
grmm varien T1on village to villaGe, and orten · fra ~ield to 
field ~ the buyers usually refer to visit the areas them-
selves or make purchases through J:>cpreoentati ves . Because 
of this •. ;ide variation the buyers -wish to purchase tob ceo 
ro :n in certain 3elected fields year after year . Here • too , 
the local merchants _lay an portant _art as the buyers 
usual~y negotiate throt~ the • These local morchante are 
shrm.d and c erienced and have etai 1 ed information about 
tobacco crops in the surroundin<7' villugcs long before t c 
crop is :ready . These !.ocal merchants hnve their sub-agentn 
in the s l:...tller villages . They do not act merely :.. s co. ..lssiw. 
a ents, but co:nmonly several of the:u have their om toba cco 
""Ocesning factories . They al:;o make ... urchases on their O\.n 
account in anticipation of orders from outside buyers . The 
usual procedure is fo · the local merchant to arran c pur-
chases throUGh bin sub-agents ( smaller local march ts in the 
smaller surrounding villages).. hen the tobacco i s re d y fo:t" 
the market , the local erchants ove _rom village to ~ . rillage , 
meeting their sub-agents , ins ectin t e oro_ nnd offering 
pric~ "under cover . " 'rhe buyer may a.J.so be .,.rcsen"'~ Jhen the 
tr nsaction is l'lc'1de .. In this area c sub- age ts ore iu ortant 
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and tmdcr oert in conditions arc able to secure better prices 
to the grmer or the local merchant dependin6 on their per-
sonal inclinations and interest . After the purchase the 
tobacco is ) eked in bags under the supervision of the sub-
agents and after weighing , either nent to the loc 1 nerchant s 
arehouse or di rect to the buyer . The charges for packing 
and transportation are paid b· the buyer . 
3 . Lipani area 
In the Nipani area the coomon praot5ce is to sell 
the crop ·;hile it is still in the fields . 1 t is estimated 
that abott three- fourthn of' the tobacco grom in this area is 
sold in this tJay , 1.1hen the standing crop is about eady for 
the harvest. he tobacco is sold by an influential group of 
etty merchants locally k:notm as o tll'ittcn agree-
ments ar made , and the grow·ers get their money after those 
petty erchants urchase tobacco from the grouer"' and take 
it to the u~ekly markets f or sale . 'l'he tobacco is packaged 
in bags and displayed in the open space all dted by the local 
municipalities in the weekly bazaars . These petty merchants 
usually sell through the local merchants , Jho act as commis-
sion agents and sellers . ~he buyers and the loc merchants 
attend their <Teekly narkets , e : ine the tob~cco offered 
from the sample packages and try to make purchases b y 
negotiating over the Jrices \:ith the individual sellers . 
1-ftcr the purchases are made , the tobacco packages are carri 
by the seller to the local merchant's ·urehouse 'I:Jhcre they 
arc ·cighed and aid for . &o et~l es dis_ utcs arise at the 
ti e of eighine as all the packages are no individually 
;eigheci but the total ·.eight is based on the weight or a fe 1 
"' ample packages . here ore ulso disputes •iith regard to the 
quality contained in the different p'ckages . These dis.utes 
arc common during fnlli prices ·nd are settled fter 
haggling . 1 1 tho h the seller is at 11 berty to cancel the 
transaction , he seldom does so in vie . of the difficulty of 
finding a buyer or having to mit a \ eek: for the nc t cetly 
m<rket day . 
The tobacco pm1der used in the manufo.nture of bidis , 
etc . , is sold by an open auction . 'I· he o ers nd >ett ..mer-
chants from the v:i.llages take their tobucco ankages to their 
re pective local merchants in the auction center at i::iangli . 
hen ackage:, are arranged in lots in the v arehouse of the 
local merchant, each lot representi the belonging of' a 
cller . I.very day the buyers ·assemble at a place and then 
proceed ~om shop to shop ·here each lot bcloneing to an 
individual seller is auctioned se.arately . The sho_s are 
visited b y turns and serially , one d~y the auction be ·ns at 
the \:esternmost shop of the narket and proceeds east· ·ard~ 
and the next day it is reversed .. ~'he Ja • kugea re o en for 
ins ection if the buyer desire , and the highest bi is 
acccJted if the seller agrees . l~ the seller uoes not agree , 
his lot is offered for sale again the next tioe the buyers 
visit the shop. Once the highest bid has been acceptc • it 
cannot be cancelled by eit cr party . The local me chant 
usually negotiates the transac·tion , and it is undel~stood by 
the buyer that he should purchanc the 'Ihol.e lot offered if 
the bid is acce:>ted . IJ.:he buyers lenve the shop only af'tcr 
all the lots are or~ered for sale . ~he tine for tho auction 
is fixed fron 9 :00 A.L . to 3 P .L. 
4 • Gun t ur s<.r ea 
In Guntur area 7hich grm·1s almost all the Virginia 
tobacco in India • the sale of tobacco takes place in the 
vi~ages at the curing yards except in the case of the 
grO";Je.rs uho sell on a contract b ..... sis to large buyers, a uch as 
the Indian Leaf Development Coupany. This company enters 
into bonded contracts with curers and groners in the area 
according to v.:hich the latter are bound to deliver all their 
Virginia tobacco ·ta the caopany . according to the terms of 
this contract , the cured leaf has to be graded into rive 
qualities on the basis of samples furnished by the company. 
In the cas e of other buyers the Virginia leaf is generally 
bought in villages in an ungraded form . The buying _ erohan o 
first send a broker in advance and then tour fran villu e to 
village examininG the leaf bundles of the m1ers . Ue ending 
I 
on the quality of the samples and the prevailing mar~et 
conditions , the buyer makes an offer which is never acce11ted 
immediately . The broker finalizes the transaction at a 
later date and arranges for the carting of the tobacco . IJ..1he 
prices usually rise .·;hen t\lo or mor~ buyers tour the same 
villages . The prices are ab.:re.ys settled by private trans-
action anJ. never b y auction . 
5 . 
In the North Bengal area about one-sixth to one-
third of the tobacco crop is , old by the e;ro mrs while it is 
still standing in the field. The buyers are usually the local 
·;ell-to-do growers who specialize in the curing or tobacco and 
who are also rnerchants Usually no advance payment is made 
to the grm1er~ but in some cases 20 to 2~o of the price y 
be paid to the grO\Ier on settlement o~ a transaction. 
The remaining crop is sold in their ovn villageo to 
buyers ,-ho go around visi"l:lng the villages during the ra.arketing 
season and the sale is made ui..th the help of the local commis-
sion agent . ~fter the purchase the tobacco is carted t o the 
·mrehousen of the agent who pays the gro ;ers 1 thin 10 to 16 
days after deli very of the tobacco at his • nrohouse . 'lne 
buyer is usually required to deposit an amount ran.ing from 
25 to G ~ of the tobacco bought, deJCnding on his credit 
standing . 'l'he balance is realized by the agent by booking 
the tobacco by mail and sending the rail1ay receipt ana a 
demand draft through the mail . lf the buyer f'uils to accept 
the draft 1 the advance is considered forfeited . 
Ac r!.&oting Charges 
'J~he market charges for handling tobacco , lil:c the 
methods of sale, arc not unif'orm und just as n erous . 
Tobacco pa.res through several hand~ before it actually 
reaches tho manufacturer or consumer. t every stage the 
tobacco passes through on its uay to the ultil ate market 
there is an added expense . rket charges are oomctincs as 
high as 2~~ of the cost of _reduction, ru1d they are levied 
either on the basia of 1eight or on the Jrices realized. 
l!iven Hhen the gro\mr sell,. his tobacco in his o ·m village , 
the charges arc by no neans small . he market charges f:or 
the various ty_es of tobacco vary not only from area to area , 
but even in the are itself; they vary also among co · ssion 
agents in the same ra.aJ;>kot . Only in large markets in tbe 
I i pani and Guntur areas do the rates charged by the agents 
tend to be uniform. 4~arket charges are paynble in case or in 
kind . ..1.'he agents in many cases shor preferential treatnent 
to Jell-to-do gro1ers by charging then co petitive or lo1er 
rates . As already stated there are very few markets where 
·the grm.er can tab;; his crop and sell direct and , lso, 
because of the -multiplicity and co~plexity of the market 
charge2 , he is forced to sell in his mm village through 
channels established in his village by custo • 
~he main ito s or market charge arc: 
1 . o. gj.nsion .Q.!: =~=.-.-..-
hir. is earned by the local merchant (called dalal , 
arhat,iy· or 2 Latya in C.ifferent areas) . The function of the 
local nerohants is not clearly de.ined in the tobacco trade. 
Often he combines in himself the f1mctions of a bro :eer , coza ... 
ission ag .nt, ·~:mrehousern.an d rholesalc merchant . 1he 
co ·ssion is usually paid to h ~ bv both the seller and the 
buyer . 
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2. eig_hJ.ne; Cl:.:.rges 
- cighin cho.rgen re invariably pai by the seller . 
The ;wighing oi: tobacco may be done on the cro\ crs' fields 
or at the place where the buyer takes delivery of the tobuoco . 
he grm1er pays the charges in cash or in kind, i. 2 . , by 
giving extra tobacco to equal the ~eighing charges . 
Charity 
This is a. co!al!lon charge in all areas and is levied 
on account of charity in one forn or another . The purpose 
for which charities are collected is to give aid to the poor 
in the area . The pur posen of this charity fund may appear 
laudable , but it is highly probleraatical •.1hether they are 
f'ully utilized in the purpose for \'Jhioh they are col lected 
'J.:he buyer or seller, or both, pay this charge in cash and 
they do not seem to derive any advantaees £ram this , especi-
a lly since they do not control the disbur~e ent of the 
charity fund . The only reason for its existence seems to be 
the established custom, nnd s ince the charge is nominal , they 
do not seem to w~nd . 
4 . 
At the time of puynent to the sell er for his tobacco 
it is a custom in many markets to deduct a discount from the 
total sale proceeds . This discount muy be as low as one-
quarter of 1~ or as high as l~j on the gross sale proceeds . 
r 'his discount. is calculated as a deduction in total eight 
and there are several deductions in weight which go by 
:L fcrcut s in the various a~e • 
arc c:x:trenely v ria le from one area to 
ca•·e co plicatcd . 
• 
iscount for C ent 
r: 
hesc rket harges 
.. her , and in uany 
lrls also varic~ fro re to arc and also :n so e 
case~ according to the needs of the s ller~ in n rca. 
Because no irect co JP rioon coulcl be ado bet TCen the .. ,_ket 
char .es of one arc and those of another , those collected fr 
sellel~s and buye s alike -· n the pr .:nci_ al a:•eas a··e discussed 
se_arately. 
1 . e!lgal Area 
In thin area the loc, 1 merchant 1ho 3.!:'1 n~es the 
sale in the village eets a commission only from t o buyer. 
:.1:1\c ate of' c i r sion de Jends on the relationshi_ bet.- ·een 
the local merchant and the buyer , and so on the _unntity 
ne otiated . r .he gro·~,er , as seller ,. ho 1evcr , h' s to _ ay 
sever 1 allo• .ances in .. n., to th buyer . : h seller i vcs 
the buyer a · ~lc 1hich is ret incd by the 1 ttcr free on 
urch .... se of the lot of tobacco offered f'or nalc . JLt the t · c 
of ,,ei ·hin a fe bu dles a o then taken out by the ei n 
'to sit on' and is called ·hich is also tal::cn by 
the buyer f _ee of c arge . n allc. ·,nee for s ll'inka e in 
' eight is taken by the buye • ~ t tl e ti e of deli vel'y the 
buyer usually e. ects same extra tobacco to e give_ to h' 
free . In ddition to the"e cductions, at tho "'u. c of final 
settlcnent, the buyer us ally de ds a present and this is 
3? 
usually calculated at about 2-S7o on the · oss valu ani is 
deducted from the sale proceeds due to the seller . 'l'hc 
normal tmi t of sale is a bundle ~ eighing about 20 oaunds* 
-
and the deductions are calculated on the bundle . ~11 these 
allO\·ances dc~end on the buyer , the seller, type and quantity 
of tobacco and the market conditions prevailing at the time 
of sale . 
2 . Charotar rca 
The market charges in the Charotar area arc large 
and also ve y com_licated . 'here are various deductions in 
weight and also the -variations in these de uotions arc so 
numerous that it io safe to say that a~ost every transaction 
is unique . he mnin charges paid by the seller are a) ~t 
the time of weighing some tobacco per bag is rm.oved and 
taken as o. "1 .an" or greeting 10 d also the fractionE of the 
v eight are ignored . b) .h.n· amount nlightly above the t. eight 
of the bags is deducted on tare. c) l:C'ter filling the bags 
the odd quantity left over is taken by tho buyer · as a sample . 
d) The type of tobacco dcten:unes an all~·mnce hich is 
deducted . e) The allo1ancc Tor sl~inkage and possible 
leakage during transit is deducted . The buyer pays the 
follm ,ing charges a) cotmdssion to the local merchant, b) 
churity , nich is used in the village for public 1orks, c) 
cost of bags , d) labor for filJ.ing bago , d) trans ortation 
to railroad siding , e) fo~mrding agent's co 'ssion . 
Maund io an Indian measure of \reight and one naund is 
approximately ec_ual to 82 potmds . 
3 . ~ipnni .hrea 
In this area the market charges are not so numer-
ous.. The usual method of sale is to sell standing crops and 
in this case the grmrer does not incur any market charges . 
• he rr~rket charges paid b the buyer nre a) eomtussion to 
local merchant, b) labor for loading and unloading , c) charity, 
d) merchants ~ association fund . 
Buyers are allovmd a certain amount of discount for 
cash payments , and it is usually 41o for fo r days , 3',J t·or fif-
teen days, and smaller dioeounts if paid ritllin t\io onths, 
. after which no discotmt i s allm1ed . 
4 . u-untur ~ 
rhe rato of conmission vari os rrom one ru ec for 
country tobacco to t-r:o rupees for Virginia tobacco per candy 
ot' 500 pounds .. 'l'he buyer also makes a fe o.eductions ,·,nile 
vreighing and charities are collected. There see1s to be 
some sort of definite pattern in this area , and nt the market 
at Guntur there seems to be some standardization o±' rates 
charged. 
5. o· ·th Bihar Area 
In I orth Bihar area there are no charges to be paid 
by the seller uhen the tobacco is sold standing in the fields. 
In this area even lhen the grower sells his tobnaco arter 
curing on his O'l'JD. hol iing., he has no s_pecif'ic marketing 
charges to pay . In actual :practice, houever , the seller 
allo.:,;, certain deductions in weight during neighing. The 
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buyer pays the co~ssion to the local rc1ant · d other 
charges like charity and board for the local merchant .hen he 
accompanies the buyer from village to village . 
Table IV shows the average rnarkct charges -( includ-
ing the cost of packing and transport) as paid by sellers and 
buyers for every hundred rupees 10rth of ra l tobacco sold in 
villages and markets in the five principal tobc .. cco reducing 
aroas . 
Finance of "sseL'lbling 
'ihe provision of oredi t is a very importLcnt item in 
marketing of tobacco.. · anutacturers and distributors '1ho buy 
tobacco from or through the commission agents in the produci 
areas do not generally pay till long after the receipt of the 
goods . In many eases the accounts are settled once a your in 
October or rwvember . he gro mr meanwhile urrually obtains 
loans for his current financi 1 require ents fro one or more 
of the follovJin~ sources: 
1. Villagg 1 oney Lender 
he village money lender is b y far the most impor-
tant source of borr · ing for the grO\;ers . advances for the 
grmvcr' ~ current needs are usually given on promissory notes 
in the case of well- to- do farmers and on pledging land or 
jewelry in the case of others . ~·he rate'"' of interest v y 
in accordance \Iith the general credit standing of the borro1er, 
the degree of uecezsity , the nature of security offered and 
the general rate of interest revailing in the locality. The 
TABLE IV 
Average Total :h' arket Chargco er Hundred Rupees Worth 
of Hau Tobacco in the Principal Producing reas 
(in Rupees, nnao and Pies) 
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Guntur I orth 
l orth ll<'t- ··*~Jf:"o<lJ<'I'¥· "' ihar 
Bent;al Charotar I ipani 7irg . t.atu 
V;!;llage bales: 
Paid by seller 5-6- 0 14-9-0 3-8-6 4 - 12- 6 0-13-9 
Paid by buyer 2-6-0 -10-0 1-12-3 
Total for sales 7-12 0 15-3-0 ..>-8-0- 4-12-G 2-10-0 
in villageD 
ales in arkets: 
Paid b y seller 
Paid b y buyer 
10- 9-10 ,.,t-0-4 
1-12-6 
5-?-0 3-5-10 
2-8-9 
otal for sales 
in markets 
12- 6-4 4 -0 - 5-'7-0 5-14- 7 
Sou:rce: lndin: Central Ag:ricul tural ·arketing Department . 
eport .Qn .1hQ arkcting of Tob ceo in India .£!!.ill 
Burma . Government of India .Press , oimla s 19~9. 
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general p_aot:ce of the money lender is not vO give loans speci-
fically against tobacco, but an general loan . -h~ average 
. rat.e"" of interest charged by the money lenders in the :rive 
areas are given in Table V g 
2 . ...erchants .ID19. Co · soion .rt. )ents 
'he locrl erchants take u_on themselves the res.on-
sibility of financing the assembling of tobacco . "hey arrange 
to _ay the sellers the amount within specified criods and on 
the other hand , extend c.reclit to the buyers.. In addition , they 
provide vmrehousin0 and processing f~cilities . The local mer-
chants ave to invest large sums of onoy in their business . 
The required cnpital is raised by their ~m savings or by their 
taldng loans against promissory notes or gold . he local 
merchants also take advances fro the buyers rnn~:;ing from 25,;; 
to 6a de~endin on the credit standing , the buyer and their 
relationship . The small loc merchants may be agents of 
larger !llerohan·ts in bigger to\ma in hich case tha ~ rgcr 
merchant usually advunces a large portion of the amount due to 
the gi'OHc:.·s on account of the transaction'"' . 
3 . anl;:s 
Danks usually besi tate to advance loans against 
tobacco because of its highly co bu~tible nature and the 
possibility of its deterioration in quality during storage . 
It is also difficult to assess the value of tobacco in the 
absence of a definite system of classification 1nd dependable 
price data . wome banks advance money on personal security or 
... veragc J ates of' lnter st h r .d by 
onoy Lenders in t e ive reus 
~ 
orth Bengal 
orth Bihar 
Guntur 
nited 'rovinces 
Charotar 
ource: ndia : Co 
De art ent . 
....:.._g Indian _..........._ .... _.........,== 
15 to 2 J 
15 to 24!t 
9 to lZ/ 
18 to 3? 
12 to 1 t ~" 
nd tatistics 
c Delhi , 193? • 
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against real estate to the tobacco erchants 
do not give advances to the grot.ers . 
4 . Cooperative &oc~~~ 
d as a rul they 
Cooperative societieM also iaoe the sru.e p·oblems as 
the banks and usu lly do not include tobacco in their transac-
tions us already discussed under the chapter 11 _ethods of 
.., r ;:ct.ing . n 
In the :Nipnni area the • elgaum District Central. 
Cooperative Barut in recent years io trying to extend its 
activlties to include tobacco , ana in some cases hasalvanced 
money ag inst tobacco 3tocks . This is mainly on [ ex_ c e~to.l 
basis and its succeos or failure lill only be knmm in the 
futu:re . '.i.'his is an interesting experiment from the oint of 
coo_gerative marketing in tobacco , and the expe:L .. ience guiDed in 
this con.n,ection r.1a be of value to cooperatives in ot er areas 
in Indi£. . 
Chapter V 
D Diar QBu':riU1 0~, TOB.£ .. CGU !JI ODUGTS 
The total holesale value of all tobacco prod oto is 
estimrrted a.t about 370 mi llion rupees . Adding a !!!.oderate 
estimate of 2~j on account of trans_ortation and dintrib tion 
charges , the total value tobacco trade is safely esti~atcd at 
over 460 million rupees. 
The manufacture of ~obacco products is essentially a 
local industry.. It is not a standardized occupation for ·Hhich 
factory co3 .ings are usually kept nor one about whicD. inro.rma-
tion ·s freely obtainable . von in the case of large cigarette 
and cigar factories the only dependable inf'om.ation avuilc..ble 
is tha~ collected under the Indian F ctories ~ct , anc tl s con-
sists of nemes and locat i ons of factories . ersons ployea , 
etc . Cigarette d cigar f cto ies ,. in general , arc not i.lilli~ 
to i ve out any ini'orrn.a:tion rce;arding other aspects of the 
industry . 
l . .. nufncture of Cigarettes 
In 1935 there ere 22 cigarette factories employing 
on the average about , 000 persons daily . 'J.lhe devclo~!Ilc_lt of 
the cigarette manu:faoture in India is borne out in the follm·Jing : 
1923 
1929 
1933 
actorics 
11 
<J 
24 
o . of Jersons 
' plo~ed Dail]l 
5 , 000 ?. zoo 
? , 000 
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ihe Indian Leaf ' obaoco o nmy is a 1 .,..gc ompany 
situated at l..ID.tur in outh I~ -ia . It was l'eo onoible fo the 
introduotion u cvelo~ment of irginia tob·cco in thi~ area . 
It has a large organiz;ation \:hic \ arks closely i th the loc .... 1 
grm.ers , gi vino the pure seed an other technical advice , needed 
for g owing, harvcsti g d curing of p~e irginia tobacco . 
The Inaian Lea:r Tqbaoco Company. entcrC! into con-
tracts ·dt the growe s, by \!hich t lC latter agree to sell their 
tobacco of D. specified ~uality to the fo1111er at a fix 'd J; rice . 
'he c mpany purchases the cured J.e f, it tr s arts 
i to thci., 1 r e mrchouse"' , si tuatcd at Gll" · la , in t.i1e 
center of the Guntur tob&cco gro J"ing are • I e e the 1 f is 
dried , reconditioned and stored a ay in )ra ked. cont<iners 
in cold storage rooms ··here te:..:1peratm:"c and ht idi'G · ro care-
fully controlled . 
The Indian Leaf Tobacco Conpan - exportf; this 1irGinia 
cigarette tobacco princ_pally to ngland .. It aloo sells thi.::: 
tobacco to the large cigarette manufacturers in India li..:c the 
Tobacco 1~anufacturero (India ) , Ltd ., and tr..e Cigarette anu-
f~"~cturers (IndiaJ, Ltd . 
The Tobacco Mo.nufactUl.'erz (India), Ltrl . , and the 
igarette anufacturers {India) , Ltd . , are the largest cigar-
ette anufacturcrs in India. 'hey orm three factories end one 
factory, respectively , nd account for nore th~n three-fourths 
of the total cigarettes manUfactured in ndia . 
4:6 
oday popular brands of cigurettec like " ills," 
" layers, n "Scissors, n nGold "lake," etc .. , are nadc in lndi • by 
those companies . Previously India used to · )Ort a large 
perccntaec of her cigaretteo from Gre t ritain The im orts 
of cigarettes from Great Dritain ha· greatly fa~len off since 
the Tobacco anufaoturers (India) Ltd .! und the Cigarette 
uracturers (India), td ,, started their factories in India 
as inde endent concerns uith a najor portion of Indian ca )ital . 
These com ani eo nm :r cater to the majority of dci!lllD.d for 
cigarettes in India . 
The Imperial Tobacco Company, Ltd ., is a large 
selli:pg organization for cigarettes and other tobacco .._Jroducts . 
It has a large well organized selli establishment in India 
and has distributors and agents throughout the country. This 
company acts as the sole selling agents for the t·o 1 =gc 
cigarette comJanios above mentioned, and including · or~ed 
tob ceo roducts, handled about ?~~ of the total ciga_ctte 
trade in India . 
Bet\ recn 22 and 23 million JOunds of tobacco leaf 
are annually used by all the cigarette factories . Of this 
quantity about l~a is foreign leaf iMported almost entirely 
from the United tntes and the United ingdo • The average 
annual production of ciearettes in India is estimated at 
? , 500 million and valued at nearly 60 million rupees . ~eventy­
five per cent of this production consists of chea~er brands 
of cigarettes, 20,; o:f mediur::J. quo.J.i ty and ff!J of" 111 h grade 
4'1 
c iga.rettes . (l! or pu1·ticu1ars reg· rdin mnnttracture of cigar-
ettes , )lease refer to appendix.) 
2 . Cigars 
The m nufacture and trade o£ cigars is continuously on 
the decline . ~bout half a million ounds of tobacco arc used in 
the manufacture of cigars annually and the nur1ber of cigars is 
estimated at about 30 million valued at 1,50o.ooo rupees . 
0igars are raanufactured almost entirely in the dras )residency 
where there are about eighteen factories . 'l'he largest factory 
i s at Dirdieul in the adras )res idency and employs a little 
over 2 0 persons a day. ( ' or particulars regardi -
lease refer to appendix.) 
nU1'acture, 
3 . Cheroots 
'he manufacture of lJheroot.s is also confined to 
aras pres idency. ' he average mmual output or cher oots in 
India is esti ted at 92 million pounds , or about 18,500 million 
cheroots valued at 90 million rupees . 'l'he manuf'acture o:f 
che~oots is practiced as a cottage industry throughout the 
ladras presidency.. (JI'or particulars regarding mw.1u:factUI·e, 
please refe_ to Ap)endix.) 
4 . Bidis 
* 
"'.L'he naking o1' the bid1 (the indigenous cigarette 
i s industry widespread over the country. It 
is rtly carried on in the hone, but inly in 
the uorkshops, in the bigger cities and to ms . 
LVery type of build.tng is used • but sn:Iall lOrk-
sho ... s prepondernte ..... * 
Report of the toyal ComMission on Labor in India . (1931}, 
) . 96 .. 
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here is ccarcely an area in Indi :here bidis are not nu-
facture to a sr llcr or e ter extent . It is estimated uhat 
about ?0 rnillio4 ounds or tobacco are used to manufacture about 
?5 , 000 rnillion bidis ann a~. he cot· ated v lue of this 
nnn 1 bi i reduction is ?0 . 5 ·11ion ru_aes . It is est· ate 
that o,ooo ersons re 
for about 2 or the bidis 
lars , see pendix.) 
5 . 
loyed er dey n the 
ras residenc 
si-
ccounts 
nufactured in Indi • ( or articu-
he 1 u:f'aoture and consum tion of hook h tobacco 
is confined to the north . In orthern India , her hookah 
smoki~~ is pre ty popular in rural areas it i custo ~y ror 
the hosts to off r the hook h to their guests. It is c 
fin the old fashioned b iness en sitting on the car ete 
floors of their business 1 ces discus ing or tr nsacting 
on to 
usiness nd ssing round the hookah 1 c . he annual ro c-
io is est· ted at 1 , 300 llion oun s v lued at 96 million 
rupees . Like bidi d cheroots , lloo -ah tobacco is r a e in 
valued at ove 30 million ru ees is annually cons ed . bout 
9 
86 of this is consumed in r condition, i . e . , ithout any 
process of anufacture. In the ra\ consumption a p rt of the 
leaf is taken and cheued as ls the 1.Jracticc in southern Indi • 
he annu 1 average reduction of manufactured che;· tobacco 
is about 25 million )Ounds valued at 10 0 thousand ru_ees . he 
ni ted rovinces and JJeD1i arc the nost i . )Ortant re s for the 
uf cture of chelin tobaccos and account for ~ of he 
total quantity manufactured. ( or articulo.rs rego. ding 
manufacture , Jlease refer to >en ix . ) 
? . 
nuff is nufuctured in several rovinccs and 
Indian states, but the ost · portant areas appear to be ~ draa, 
the unjab an the north est rontier >rovincc . The annual 
average reduction in ndia is csti ated at 21 . ? -· llion 
pounds valued at lO . o million rupees . ( 'or particulars regurd-
i manufacture, )lease refer to ppendix . ) 
he follrnting pa es of this chapter 1ill deal .dth 
the various ch nnel"' and agencies involved in the " lm 1 of 
tob·cco ~roducts from the unut'acturer to the cons r . 
holesale istribution 
1he :hole ... ale distribution is done b one or uore of 
the follonng ethodo: 1 . nufacturer' s distributin de.o s . 
2 . istribution throu~ agent ld sub-age t~ , 3 . istribution 
tl.~.o h trave lin in'"'r>ectors , 4 . ir ct sale to retnilers and 
consumers . 
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1 . anufacturer ' s Pistributing De ots 
.. 1 ost all of' the large cigarette and a fm1 bidi 
manu:fo.cturers have their rnm distributing de_ ots at centers 
located in uportant consuming areas . ~hese distributing 
de~ots us ·lly supply the finished cigarettes and bidis to 
their res ective agents und 3Ub-agents in their are for resale 
to the consumers . Direct sale to consumers is not generally 
made, but where agents or sub-agents do not exist, goods nay 
be supplied directly. 
2 . Distribution hrough J%ents 1!lli! ::>ub-1~r;ents 
11 cigarette and a fe r bidi manu:f'acturers appoint 
agents for specific areas . In the case of cigarettes the· 
agents are generally given sole rights of distribution of their 
brand in a specific area . If the ea is large, sub-ngents are 
appointed Ii.th the help of the sole agent . The cigarettes are 
not sold through other ··hoJ.esalers or retailers but only to the 
sole agent in the area . The sub- gents und oole agents get 
commission t·rom the manufacturers. The rates vary from 
manufacturer to manuf'aoturer, and it is usually lo er in the 
case of' cheaper brands. The co is~ion varies from 2 to 1~~ of 
the oss value of the cigarette~ supplied to the agent . ~he 
ngentB and oub-agents are supplied cigarettes F .u.ll. (free on 
rail} to the nearest rail\ay station and the transportation to 
the agent• s ·,arehouse is borne by hin . 'he agents usually pass 
on half the co · ssion allovmd to the to their sub-agents and 
retailers . The retailers are asked to sell at fixed _etail 
prices . 
The diotribution of cigars, cheroots und i c 
tobaccos is done in a s· 'lar manner . 
The rannufacturero of bidis ullo 1 a c >;>sian 
rnnging fron s . l to s . 2 per bug containing about ~0 ,000 
bidiz . 
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In the case of other tobacco roducts~ viz . $ hookah, 
che:7ing and snuff :. there is e;cnerully no sy~ t 
f·Jholesale or distributing agent("! . 
3. Distribution ~~1 rough Travclline; Insuectoro 
of ap_ointing 
All the important cigaretta- manufacturers and a :fe 1 
cioar and bidi manufacturers uppoint trave1lina rcpresentavives 
or inspector"' uho g o from place to place advertising their 
respective goods and canvassing for orders . In the cu.se o:r 
cigarettes ·tlwre are some v;e11 a vertised brands of cig rctte'"' , 
viz .~ ".ills," ":Pluycrs," "Gold •'lake ,u "~cissors," etc ., made 
by the large tuo companies, the Tobacco · u:facturers (India~, 
Ltd ., and the Cigarette nufacturers, Ltd . In caue the 
I 
tr velli inspector enters an area of an up ointed agent, then 
he vorlm in consultation 1.th the a ent . On his rounds if he 
secures any orders for his product , he usually fo~rards it to 
the o.gcmt or directly to the factory in an area ;here an agent 
is not appointed ~ These travel! ng inspectors also help the 
manufacturers to keep in t ouch \:i th the mo.rl~et und advise them 
of ho1 their product is selling in comparison ·ith their co -
petitoro . These travellin inspectors may be looked upon as 
"missionary oalesmen . " 
4. irect ual to ~-==;,;;:;;::.,;;;;o 
Direct olea to ret·il s ·n cons ern are only 
on y anm acturer of bi J.S, hoo ~ah, chev ng d nuff . 
~he ulk of the bidis manufactured urc sold direct to th 
c ons era . 'h~s is so becaus~ )ractically every >lace etail-
i rP bi i .... is a manUfacturing ce -er • and the s opkee e_~ hi self 
anUi'actur s a fairly lor e uantity of bi is , either 11' "'cl 
or by hiJ.e 
swner • 
bor . ~hes bidis are then sold dirvct to con-
n the case of hookah and chenng tobaccos in north 
India the anufacturers also sell direct to cons ers , and 
other retailer • 
The distribution of nufr is also si dlar to th 
of hookah or che · n · tobaccos . In this case a lal.~ge rtion 
is so~d ·reet to r t ilers anu only a s 11 ercent ge to 
cons crs . 
In 1 the cases rhcre the manufacture s lls d1 ect 
to the l t iler the saL.s e made by the manufacturer ' s mm 
travelling s lesman and in s e oases through i1 . hose 
manUfacturers s a nhole re s 1 , h ing only a loc 1 o 
section 1 rket . In th case of the :feu large nurao ure s 
havin · national m rket , the distribution is a· 11 ~ to that of 
cigarettes , i . e . , thro gh appoint d territorial agen~ and 
sub- · gents . 
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Hetail Distribution 
The dealers who sell tobacco produc~a to the u1 
timate consmers are usually u annallas," provision stores ,. 
hotels, restaurants , and tobacconists o ecialized tobaccon-
ists 1 shops are only found in a fH\ 1 large cities lil:e Calcutta, 
Bombay, Delhi dras , etc . 
The majority of tobacco ~roducts are sold through 
"Panuallas . " Pan m.llas are small , independent merchants having 
small shops located at almost every cross roads and at the 
corner of aLmost every street , in all villages, to,ms and cities 
throughout India . Besides tobacco products they usually sell 
"betel leaf and betel nuts,*'* cool drinks like bottled aerated 
,,aters and "sherbets,";* anu. candy . ome of these shops also 
carry ne\Jspapers and magazines, toilet articles lit:e tooth 
JOuder and aste, soaps and other s aall shop pi itens . hese 
shops ~ro becoming popular and some are even oel~ing some 
remedies , like aspirin, ctc w 
igarettes arc sold to consur~ers in packets con-
taining ten cigarettes and aans of fity cigarettes . idis arc 
sold by the box or by the unit . ipe and cut tobaccos are 
sold in scaled cans . 
lanufactured hookah and chmT.lng tpbaceos are sold 
b y \ eight . Snuff is sold in snall packets and cans • 
.hdulteration 
Adulteration is gener.ally uncommon in the manu:t'actur.e 
of cie;arettes, cigars and cheroots . r 'he only foreign l.'laterial.s 
* These are chm..c;d as a habit.. >:>ome sl . ed lime is Dpread on 
the leaves , then folded 1i th some nuts of the .Lt.Caoia rabica 
plant and then che11ed. 
"'* '.L'heae arc cool drinks made by nixing syrup with ordinary or 
aerated ate ... ·• 
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entering into them are the flavorings used by certain mEtntlfac-
turers . The composition of the flavorings is considered a 
secret . hese flavorings usually consist of essential oilQ , 
olive oils , glycerine , diethylene glycol, etc . It may be 
noted here that in the United ingdom the addition of solid 
matters and even the use of gl ycerine is prohibited in the 
manufacture of cigarettes . 
In th.e case of bidin usual l.y there is no adultera-
tion except for a fen cases now and then \Ihen a manUfacturer 
trieo to add the 'ITapper leaf of the bidi to the 'xture of to-
bacco in the bidis . These cases of adulteration in bidis are 
very :few. 
(l'he largest adulteration perhaps takes place in the 
manufacture of hookah tobaccos . The adulterants arc usually 
fine sand , quickJ. · c , carbonate of sorla , cotton \Jaste , 
)07dered leaves of trees , etc . The general quality of hookah 
tobacco available in the rket is considered inferior, and 
on accmmt of adulteration, many hookah s okers prefer to make 
their mm . '.J:his is one of the major reasons 1hy hookah snol-:ing 
is becoming less popular . 
T 
here is severe competition aoong manufacturers of 
cigarettes , cigars , cheroots and bidis . !rade marks or other 
distinguishing marls are frequently copied . (J:Ilease oee 
follo\ ing photograph . } Thexe have been oases \!here markets 
have been f'~oo ed with cheap · ·tations of po Ular brands 
The above are trade mark labels 
used by seven different bidi manu-
facturers. ~ote the close resem-
blance in size, form, etc. 
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resulting in the loss of r eputation of the established brands 
and consequently in sonc cases loss of business. This is 
found especially in the cane of bidis . 
The government and local trade association~ re 
trying to provide adequate legal protection and also to 
tighten the e::isting rules and penalties . It must be noted 
tl~t the progress made by the governcent and trade associations · 
is satisfactory, and the cases of imitations and violation of 
trade marl.i::s are fewer to ay . 
Taxes 
unici)alities, District Boards , c c ., often levy 
taxes in the form o:f Octroi duty or toll or teminal ch rges . 
here is no uniformity in these charges levied . These charges 
ay be based on the v lue or \7eight of goods and in some cases , 
especially 'lith regard to cigarettes and cigars , it is based 
on the ntmJ.bcr . In some ca"'es, these charges , imposed by the 
municipalities and other local authorities , hampers the develop-
ment of trade • increo.nea the dir,tribution costs and Jenalizes 
the local merchants to the advantage of dealers elne1hcrc 
;here the charges are lo'I.·J or do not exist . .hn extreme ex ple 
is that of the town of Bombay v1here the tax, knO\m as tobacco 
duty} is as high as Hs . 30 per mound on all tobacco and its 
products, the duty on tobacco products being levied on the 
basis of tobacco contents . t I any other tmms and cities • 
. 
the rates of octroi nd terminal charges vary fran 1 ann to 
s . 5 per maund of cigarette~, 0 annas to ~ . 5 per und of 
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cigars and cheroots , 1~ anna to Rs. 3 _or maund of bidis , 1 anna 
to 10 a.nnas per ma~d of unmanuf'actured tobacco , ~ to 8 annas 
per maund of hookah tobacco , 2 to 13 annas per maund of ili! m·T-
ing tobacco , and 1 anna to s . 1-8-0 Jer maund of snuff . 
The hampering effects of these taxes on the 
develo nnent of trade in agricultural 1 roductn can hardly be 
over- estkated, and it is suggested that the local authorities 
concerned should take nteps to remove these hindrances. 
Besides taxes n many provinces and st tcs, tobacco 
dealers n:re rcquil~ed to be licensed. It may be stated at the 
outset that the system of licensing and other nethods of contr-ol 
existing in certain Indian provinces and states aims entirely 
at the collection of revenue and no attempts have so far been 
mad t control rl th a vie\il' to developing trade . In :n.any 
count ·ies or the vorld (e . g ., Japan , !!,ranee, Italy, S_lain, etc . ) 
g overnments themselves have controll ed some or all the ~tages 
of the tobacco trade and industry. Tobacco industry is one of 
the i'e v which has sUffered practically no setbt ck during the 
last dc~ression _eriod and many governments in Europe and 
me~icn consider it extremely important to im_rove and develop 
their tobacco trade as it forms on i nportant source of revenue . 
In this connection it may be 1 entioned that in the United 
~ingdam tobacco produces more revenue than any other item of 
the Customs and Excise Tariff' , having displaced bee~ in this 
respect after the reduction of beer dut y in 1933. I 1936 
the net amount of duty collected o~ tobacco ~~s nearly 75 
5? 
million pounds sterling.* Lven in the United States of Ame1~ca, 
the home of the vorld's commercial ·ty"'"es, tobacco ranks s ... cond 
among the sources of internal revenue and third anong all 
sources of ordinu·y revenue . 
* Statesman' ... Year~' 1\137, .... . 36 . 
Ch pter VI 
'he annual consumption o:f tobacco in Indi is over 
a thousand million pounds . ·o a ceo is consumed in the· fo o:f 
anufactlL cd products except in the case of hookah and chewing 
tobacco \ihcrc it is consumed in the umru.:~nui'actured fo • 
Table VI sho s the net available unuanufaotured tobacco for 
domestic conotml tion. ]'rom this table it is seen tha·t the 
average de 'd fo~ Ullr.lanufo.ctm. cd tobacco is about 1 , 010 
million poun s after allm..i.ng 2a;u to cover dam c;e and ·restc !.n 
t!anufaoture and shrinkage due to loss of moisture . 
Table VII shO\" th per capita consUI:.J.ption of 
tobaccc in smu.e countries of the world . 'ro this table it is 
sen that the De• oa~ita consuo tion of tob.cco in Indi is 
not high \lhen c ... a.rod \:ith otbe oount~lcs . Burma com~ures 
faVO.L ably 'd. th some of the large consumi B countries. Tobacco 
smoking in Burma is more general t.ban in several co tries of 
the world ) nd it is estirJated that four-Tifths of the nur.ncse 
en, ,,omc , and even ohlldren, use tobacco in one fon: or 
another. 
1 . Gin;arctten 
Tobucoo is being used more an.d mora in India, espe-
cially in the ro of cigarettes . Uignr~~tt;e smokL g in India , 
lice in other conntrics , is becoJ..ling the !'<i3hion of the d y , 
-'.l.verage 
T LEVI 
nual r et vailablo Supplies o:r 
Tobacco in India ll932-37} 
Gross production in receding year 
educt 2~ on account of drying, 
damage and v o.stuge in r.u.anufac-
tu.:rc 
d il"lports b se * 
Ad iT'lpo .. ts by land 
Deduct exports b sea* 
De uc·t, c orts by land 
et available supplies for manufacture 
m. cons ption 
'tlnclude con ... tal · orts .. d m:ports .. 
IlliUl!lufactured 
:1111on o ds 
1 , 301 
260 
1 , 041 
10 
9 
1 
9 
SoU!cc: Indiu: o crcial Intelligence and ot·tistics 
lJe mr ent . Governraent Press , e : Delhi , 'l:he 
account"' elating to .:!a.!£ __g_:_- orne Trade w;:--
l'iavigation, 1930- 1938. d , ii.Ilnual oto.te . ...~.ents 
of~ Coaoti ng Trudo~ avigati on , 1930-1958. 
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Annual Per Capita Consll!!l_ tion of 'l'obacco in Some II:l)Ortant 
Consuming Com tries of tho t'orld Compared v.>i th Indi~ ( 1932) 
Countrv 
~nnuul cr Ca~ita Consumption 
in J!ounds 
United States of 
Netherlands 
crioa 6 
7 . 8 
Bu a 6 . 38 
United ingdOI!l 
y 3 .2~ 
IN. IA 2 . 91 
l!ranoe 2 . 9 
ouroe: Indio. Cent al Agrioultura~ ·arketing Department . 
Reno.~ .sm ~ l1a..rk;,etinG .Q! Tobacco jJ! Indi ~ 
Hurma. Governnent of India l"ress 1 1939 . .a.nd fron 
the Dancstic and orei&n Information services of 
the countries through the oourteny of their :t:orei~~ 
offices and consuls. 
and as such , the trend of ito constmlption is on tlle rise . 
able II i ves ·the esti ted conoum >t ·on of cigarettes in 
nd::. • . he average _ er ca~ ita seer:IS to be 20 ciguL·ett s . In 
so e areas cigarettes ·re ore o! ular due to the co os'tion 
of the o ulation. In urban areas Jhcre people are ore 
moderni· ed in their v:n.ys ot: li vi ore cigarettes nrc cons ed • 
. eligious beliefs also affect the consumption of' c_g rcttes . 
n e ple is LTl the Punjab uhich has a 1" rge pcrcenta · e o:r 
i dls, and ikhisr prohi bi tc· the use of tobacco . 
2 . Cigars and Cheroots 
Tabl9 I gives the demand for cigars and cheroots in 
the ~portant consuming ar~as . dran ranks fir~t s regards 
the consum_tion of cigars and cheroots . n the northern art 
o:r the draa rovincc • knmm as the Circars • ci rs are 
st'loked both by men and ~ o en . ~'he cigar po ulari ty in this 
area y be due to the fact that tob coo is gro\m here and 
large percent ge of en t kc part in i ruJ.ture . here are 
l arge cig factories located at Dindigul .rovince, 
and these factorieo manufacture some of he finest oiears , 
vhose qualitie 
in the United 
axe well law m throughout the orld , especially 
1ngdom 1hioh ·res the major export market . The 
per capita consumption is e timated at 3?2 cigars and ch ·oots 
in the dras ovincc . 
3 . 1 c and Cut Tobacco 
This _i e a d cut tobacco is not popular and he 
demand is concentr ted in larGe cities und co en nainly f om 
uropcan and J. nglo ndian opulation. The total tobacco 
' VIll 
Estimated Jl.nnual Per 0 :>ita Cons ption of 
Cignrettcs in ncU.<~ ( 1934-35) 
Per Ca)1t,4 -,cr Capita 
Province o-" State in o nds 
-
ssam 0 . 125 44 
0 . 054 19 
l.llar and 0rissa 0 . 042 15 
Domb y 0 . 118 41 
entral Provinces 0 . 044 15 
· dr ..... s 0 . 028 10 
• • j; • P:!:OVil cc 0 . 083 29 
.jab o. or.:a 20 
ind 0 . 15:.:> 4 
n·tcd .1ro i cc 0 . 029 10 
a oda 0 . 111 39 
l iz ':3 Orn.illiOM 0 . 08'7 30 
· shl: ir 0 04 15 
0 .107 7 
Tr :;e. core 0 . 009 3 
Lt c eas o.on ,6 
Total lndia o. ob'l 20 
-
Source: India c 1tral J~rioultur 1 url:: t..ing .uepart cnt . 
Report .QD jill.g .. iarketing of i'obacoo in India and 
.OUJ.: a . ti-OVCrni!.lCUt Of 1 diu 1l'COS , 1939 • 
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stimated nnual )or Capita Cons tio of Cigarc 
and Che oots in Inc iu ( 193(--3~ 
nov1nce or tate 
Den al 
Bi , 1· and Orrisa 
Bor bay 
Cent:rc..l Provinces <-nd Bor..,,.. 
adras 
... • . • F. .,..,ovince 
l'unj 1 
.:.n 
United ~rovinccr 
! izan' s Do ... nions 
c .,~.e 
T ota.l India 
Somcc: 
.PQr Cc.pit 
0 -. 020 
0 . 014 
0 . 004 
1 .. 861 
O. OO'l 
0 . 001 
0 . 014 
0 . 001 
o.oos 
0 . 005 
0 . 012 
0 . 2.65 
Per Cu.:.:'ita 
in nos. 
3 
1 
3'72 
3 
1 
~ 
constuned in this fa 
figures) . 
is es·t; ted at 517 , 830 pounds (1935 
a B.,."" 
- • ....Jz, Y,l;.Y 
sn.oked throuc.,hout India bl'" the poot'cr classes of' the po ula-
tion . Table 10 sho s the estimated conoum tion of bidis in 
~ndia . Tic per ca_ita cons ~tion of b:dis in India .or~s out 
to e 19?. In United Provinces the local habit tends to.ard 
hookah SI!lcki .~.g and hence the tio of bilis is _ou 
.. 
• "'roducts 
turcd hook, h and che\ ine tobaccos .n<.1 · ... nW:f . The hookah 
smoking habit is ve y po.ula in the ~orth1est rontier 
l'rovi Co ~ · In the United Tovinccs the Je· capita cons tion 
uc_es to 4. . 4 pounds . r.t.h1s i"" alE:o !.. ~ .jo1: hookah • ll.f'acturing 
::)ro i_ce . Snuff and chm..rine tobacco J ~s d.cr...B.nd thro ro out 
In i , lut i the south 1$ """Ore popular . 
The d ~nl _o othe- m UQacturcd products of 
to .acco, 1· ke dlsir.~-fcctant , &:prays , etc ., is negligibl.c . There 
doe!=! not even seen to be. a.11y chance in tLe ncar ft ture for the 
oanuf' cturcd usc of thes other icot; ._e r-odu t;s . 
IJ.'here is another source of consum_ tion which is 
difficult to esti.nate, and this is t o _ ~ ti ty o:L t ba co 
reta .. ned by .he f ..rmcrr.: .. l.'hough the far ers usually do not 
ant~acture nJ tobacco product , they ct~ 1 ret in same 
tobacco, the q ntit de e ding on t e type . ~or example , 
utimated nnual ~er Capita ~ons >tion . 
· in ndia of Bid:~ (1954-35} 
Province or t t 
Banga1 
Bihar and Orri~a 
Bomba., 
ntral rovinces and llerar 
udras 
l • j .. ] • )rovince 
unjab 
oind 
United rovinccs 
B·.rode. 
izo.m' s Dominions 
Kashmir 
ravancore 
OtheJ..' .. ~rea 
notal India 
0 . 062 
0 . 133 
0 . 126 
0 . 477 
o .~?9 
0 . 218 
O. OOl 
0 . 005 
0 . 678 
o.o?o 
0 . 6 0 
0 .. 664 
0 . 068 
0 . 572 
0 . 137 
0 217 
0 197 
or Ca ... ~t 
in nor.: •. 
62 
133 
1.26 
477 
179 
21 
1 
5 
678 
70 
660 
664 
60 
572 
137 
Q.l'l 
19'7 
~ourcc : Indiu • · Centl"al .H.gricultural .arkcting Dcpo.rtncnt . 
H o·'t on Ja!.g ~- kct"' n _f 1 obacco _!n I:t ·a and 
Bu 'overnment of In i .tJress , 1\'>59. 
G5 
T.. I.J ' 
Bztjmated Annual e ~ Co.n i ta C ns · nt.ion of LRnufnctured 
Hookah and Chc rlng To ) HOCOC! and · nU:rr in In .ia ( 1934-35\ 
. '~·oy;_incc or >..>tc te 
Bcngo.l 
ombr.y 
Central Provinces and Bcr~ 
uadras 
•• • F . >rovince 
unjnb 
Gind 
United Jr~~inces 
Ba1·o a 
' as:P.mi:r 
Tr V'lncore 
Tot 1 lndia 
2 . 8 
2 . '7 
2 . 5 
o.? 
1 . 0 
2 . 0 
2 ... • v 
1 1 
l .. l 
1 . 3 
1 . 3 
2 . 4 
Source: India:. Central ,t1.gricul.tural Marketing Devartm.cnt • 
epo_:-... £tl .:::w& 11a;r;:ket "J.l..u .Q- TobnQQQ ill !.!1 in and 
Ullllil • Gover .ent o:f India l!ress . 10 9 . 
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no cigarette tobacco is retained by th~ farmers • \'.ilereas in 
some parts where tobu.cco could be readily cons ed in the 
~~nufactured form us che,nng tobacco or cheroots. it is 
seen that the quantity retained by the f'armers is as high as 
10 to U 1>1 ( adras and Bombay) . It nust be noted that it is 
hard to make any accurate estimate regarding this source of 
consumption . Taking into account the quantity and types of 
tobacco gro.m in the variou!.> parts of India, and lso the 
tobacco consuming habits or the peo>lc, it hus been roughly 
estimated that about 43,200 tons, or 7 . !.1, of the total average 
production of rau tobacco is retained by the farmers . 
From the above discussion of d and in In ·a it is 
seen that tobacco in general is beoomine popular, especially 
the po~ularity of cigarettes and their consum tion is on tho 
rise . Even though the per capita consumption is lo~, the 
total volume of tobacco consumed in India is significant . 
Chapter VII 
IMPORT... lD EXPO TS 
Inports 
India produces about one- tourt of the torld ' s total 
tobacco , and the several varieties of tobacco groun, .lith the 
exception of Virginia tobacco . al~e only suited for domestic 
consum)tion . ith the rise in the trend toward cigarette 
smoking in India there is an increusine demand for hi 
quality Virginia tobacco . The Virginia tobacco , particulErly 
the better grades , grmm in India is not suf'ficient to eet 
the growing demo.nd of the cigarette manUfo..cturero . o tho.t , 
even though India produces a large quantity or tobacco , it 
iT'l)Orts a large vol 1e of high quuli t y unmanufactured cigar-
ette tobacco , especially from the United States . The other 
ports are manufactured tobacco products like cigare·ttes , 
pipe tobucco and other similar manufactured products . 
Table XII shO\.rs the imports of o.ll ty Jes of' tobacco 
into India . !<'r om this table it is seen that the importb of 
manufactured tobacco are declining uhereas the iD orts of 
unmnnuf· ctured tobucco shm.s a steady rise . This is due to 
the increase of domestic nanUfacturc of tobacco roducts , 
es ecially ciBaretten . 
Th . mnj or source of the impor·Gs are the United 
States and the United ingdoro Since the United Kingdom 
does not , ow any tobacco , almost all the tobacco received 
from that country is from A.r.lerica a re- ex ort. • Table XIII 
sho\ s the chief sources of Indian im~orts . 
TABLL XII 
Imports of Tobacco to India in Pounds 
Unmanufactured Cigars Pipe Tobacco Other 
Year Tobacco Cit;arettes & Cigarettes Sorts Total 
1939- 40 5,782,824 231,326 1,371,370 55,966 55,.U3 7,496,699 
1940- 41 8,008,521 311,268 1,380,240 110,987 29,899 9,840,906 
1941-42 13,456,821 192, 853 1,344,607 166, 459 7,435 15,168,175 
1942-43 7,810,932 1, 692 748,648 74,760 5,072 8,641,104 
1943-44 8,709,620 646 52,931 9,074 1,098 9,773,369 
1944-45 13,974,492 944 7,657 368,496 4,267 13,355,856 
1945- 46 14,871,789 83 115,375 149,299 5,226 15,141,772 
1946-47 10,117,039 8, 761 944 , 374 65,512 6,842 11,143,328 
1947- 48 12,789,353 9, 641 1,090,647 43,019 0,~4.4 13,938,904 
1948- 49 11,515,216 2,480 744,009 24,244 12,242 12,298,189 
Sourc~ : India: Commercial Intelligence and Statistics Department . Government iress, New 
Delhi . Accounts Relating to the Sea-Borr e Trade and Navigation, 1938- 1949 . And: 
Annual Statements of the Coasting Trade and ~_!lY1E!ltion, 1938- 1949-: 
Ol 
cO 
TADL , XIII 
Averase Imports of Unmanufactured Tobacco into Indi 
(By Countries) 
Cotm.try ercenta&c 
itcd tntcn of " erica 7 _. 6 
United dom 21 . 9 
cthcr1ands 1 . 7 
gypt and Other Countri~s 1 . 8 
'70 
Source; India : Connercial Intelligence and Statistics 
De"'ar ont. Gover ent Press , m~ Delhi. 
Acconnts elati ng ,.:!& ~ Sea-Borne Trade and 
Navigation , l.93 - 1939. JUld: • .nnual ot~ te ents 
of the Coasti ns 'J.'r ado 1Y.!£ a vigation , 1930-19~9 . 
?l. 
From this table it is seen that the United States 
accounts ~or more than three-fourts of the tobacco inported 
and also sho'IS rising trend . During the t felve -month 
period ending rch 31 , 1949, total imports of tobacco l.ilere 
12,298,189 pom1ds valued at ~10 , 869,255. Out of this 
11 , 5l;J , .... l6 _:pounds ere Uil!Z ... anui' otured tobacco" all of · ich 
cru e from the United tates of Americu.. oat of the imp at' ts 
of manufactured tobacco products , lnreely cigarette~ , caoe 
:from the nite<l Ki don , valued at l,80l,38r., orro . "" of 
the total imports of manufactured tobacco. 
The important ports rhich receive the ~port of 
tobacco are dras and Calcutta . 
Seasonality of Imports 
Chart 2 Dhows that January and February are the 
onths of high imports, and they account for 29% of the 
average annu 1 _ orts . I orts during July and . ugust are 
fairly high and accotmt for 26? of the total . ~ arch, A Jl'il, 
June and December are months of lo 1 imports . 
xoorta 
Exports of tobacco from India consist rinci lly 
of unmanufactured tobacco, cigars and cisarettes . Table 
XIV sho:s the exports of tobacco from India. This table 
indicates that nearly 9!1;, (on an average) of the exports 
are unmanufactured tobacco . There is a rising trend in the 
exports of unmanufactured tobaccos whereas the exports of 
manufactured tobacco products shm1s a decline . 
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TABLl!. XIV 
Exports of Tobacco from India in Pounds 
Unmanufactured Pipe Tobacco Other 
Year Tobacco Cigars Cigarettes & Cigarettes Sorts Total 
-
1939-40 57' 626, 697 54,847 1,301,152 ril 2,989,476 61,972,07 
1940- 41 70,359,830 41,456 1,921,199 Nil 2,875,423 75,297,908 
1941-'42 62,018,347 47,201 8,875,033 Nil 2,510,269 65,451,850 
1942- 43 37,077,225 23 , 123 ' 319,941 Nil 819,189 38,239,478 
1943- 44 16,022,338 13 , 67U 160,979 Nil 672,922 16,869,918 
l944-t5 12 , 682,314 21,980 117,489 Nil 1,293,486 14,115,269 
1945-46 21 , 902,575 42 , 293 30,0131 i'vil 1,794,906 23,769, 835 
1946- 47 72,151,387 93 , 389 789,498 ra1 2,348,137 7b,382,402 
1947-48 49,944,693 52,407 278,376 Nil 2,355,872 52, G31,359 
1948-49 50,850,267 52,906 1,841,500 Nil 3,068,425 55,826,098 
Source: India: Commercial Intelligence and Statistics Department . Government Press, ~ew 
Delhi . Accounts Relating to the Sea-Borne Trade and Navigation, 1938-1949 . And: 
Annual Statements ££the Coasting Trade ~Navigation, l93d-l949 . 
-.J 
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Table XV shows the chief' customers for Indian 
tobacco. ]'rom Table XV it is seen that the United ""inodcrn 
accmmts for nearly 50, .:~ of the total exports. The other 
im ortant customers arc ade and dependencies , l ether lands , 
Egy Jt , 1d Belgil • apan ~ ao al.so a good customer Wltil 
19 , accountine for un average of 15 of total ex arts . 
During the tuelve-month period ending " rch 31 , 1949, Indian 
tobacco nas ex.:. orted to thirty different coun:tries . The total 
~ount Mas 55 , 826,098 pounds valued at ,26 ,?92 , 963. The 
United Kingdom tool~ 26,885 , 12? pound8 , or 5' ,~ of the total . 
The trend in the exports of tobacco to tho United ingdom is 
on the rise, and Indian tobacco is becaing more and nore 
popular in the United Kingdom. 
rrhe exports of manufactured products like cigars 
and cigarettes go mostl y to Ceylon t Straits &ettleuents and 
ldlilaya . United Kingdom \/as also a good customer for Indian 
ciears , bu~ since 1930 the exports have dro ped off , due to 
the increase duty on im ort of cigars in the United ingdom, 
1hich makes it prollibitive to import cigars into the United 
h..ingdom. 
'l'he chief ports uhich handle the expo t trade are 
the port~in the adras presidency and Bombay. The ports in 
the !adras presidency account for more than 6 /<~ of the total 
ex~ arts . This is due to the :fact that the major export 
item, the Virginia tobacco , is entirely grown in thi presi-
dency . Bombay accounts for 2~ of the ex}orts, rainly 
manufactured tobacco roducts. 
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h rt 3 sho re the ee ~o 1ity o cx~orts . On 
ver ge e .. -"'CD:'ts e h' · y to u ust , the our 
o_ tt s · ccol.L."'ting or nc ly 6 , • Larg s·t ex ... orts to 1 c 
i ted in dO OCCur during ili'J ' nd JU!_C 
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Seasonality of Ex.o~ts 
Chart 3 shoJs the season lity of ex orts . on an 
average ex~ ar ·i.;s are high duri g ~Y to J~Uf,ust , the four 
months · ccotmting for nearly 6 -, • Lai"g~st ex. orts to the 
i ted ~in do_ occur during May and June . 
UHART 3 
Average 11< onthly Exports of Unmanufactured Tobacco ( 1930-1939) 
A t _ f.( or. Vee . I~"' - ct:'a. ft,Nc(... . 
Source: India: Commercial Intelligence and Statistics 
epartment. Accounts elating to the Sea-Borne 
Trade and Navigation, 1930-1939. Government Press , 
1 ew Delhi . 
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Prices 
~ong all agricultural roducts tobacco stands out 
becaus e of the great range of quality .. . s already st ted the 
quality vu1ies for tne same type of tobacco leaf ueJe ding on 
soil and climate, and it io not unco on to find a difference 
in quality or the same type of tobacco grrnnl in t.o fields 
in the same village . There has been no recognized grades 
of the di~fcrent qualities , s o that it is difficult to get 
any _rice relationships ;hich will give a de_ endable idea 
about crio ic vari tions in prices. In addition to this , 
Glle farmers or the merchants have no reli ble records of past 
tr ~action .. '1 . I tho cn.se of' the fe ·1 ~vho . ai t· · n accounts , 
the books nre of no hcl. becaune of the absence of qud..lity 
indic~~ions and t e _ ices got from these sources do not form 
a uniform series . 
r..I.
10bacoo is )OCuli r in Com a:;:-ison to Other agricul-
tural products in that its price is ecnerully higher odia-
tely after harvest than after a fc 1 months . This is even so 
in the case of cigarette and cig leaf 1here color is an 
important consideration. From this it is sceu that quality 
is an im ortant consideration und hence the buyers _refer to 
purchase their requirements i ediately after harvest . Since 
there is a great range in quality , the rice runge is ·lso 
high . The range is sometimes ~ore than bOO% . 
?? 
1 he owing popular.:. ty of cigarette mnol~ing is 
reflected 11 the_"ices. The rices paid f'or Virginia flue 
em e:d clgaret·ue tobaccos have been on a steady rise . >uring 
19:50 · 1 d 1937 th rice rose b~r 461..:~. In 1937 the >rice per 
pound of Vir inia flu ... cured tab ceo ··;ao ubout 12 ann<. s, and 
in 1950 the average price of' the "Agm.ur!-c" untur f'luc cured 
tobaccos vran Rs . 2-12-0 . J.1his clearly nho ·n~ the rising trend 
in priceu of' high qu lity cigarette tobaccos . 
The rices paid for hiVl class c_gnr tobaccos have 
~cmained almont steady herons ediurn and lon quality leaf 
shm;.r a decline over the par;t years. High quality bidi and 
hookah toJaccon again show a .rising tendency in prices • 
. hereas the lo quali tics sho ·1 a decline in price over the 
past yo rs . This tendency in ~rices indicates the demand 
for good uality tobaccos • 
• he seanonal v·riation~ in rices in gener 1 is not 
... igh . d.s already stated, the v ices arc higher eui·toly 
after harvest than a few months hence .. usually the !:u r1ers 
do not gain by holding on to their produce · or a. lntcr season 
and the eriod of maxi . d and coincides ,,i 'th their o m 
harvesting period·, so that the :farmers need nr..J·~ have to take 
chances by storj~g their tobacco and t on the other h·nd> they 
arc anxious to sell ~mnediately . 
The c'l.omcstic l?rices of hie;h qualities of tobacco 
( C' .. ualities that are exported) depend on the world rlcca, 
cs ccially those in the United ingdom , since it is the 
largeBt buyer. he good ex.ort prices paid for ~unlity 
?8 
cigarette tobaccos by the united in do re high and hence 
all the high quality cig·rette tob ceo gro'm in Guntt area 
is e ported . 
0lassification , urnding and ·tandardizat ion 
s already stated in the previous chapter , t ere 
is no definite system of classirication and gradin in the 
tobacco trade. 'rhis kes the osition of the tobacco 'trade 
in ndia confusing , offici l rice uotations are of no 
co ercial use in the trade bct·1een reducing and ng 
centers . r he lack of proper a des nd stand r s ham~ers the 
buyers, and it is because of this the buyers have to send out 
representatives to buy the quality they m.nt, year art or ye r 
from certain f ers . n the cigarette Wl cigar rades 
thi~ is even more important , because it i~ a knoin fact that 
. 
n oker is conservative ·nth re c rd to his smoke and he 
expects the same smoke from his favorite cigarette or cigar . 
lienee the trade of lending manufacturers depends to a lar e 
extent on the continuity of their standardized roducts rro 
year to year . 'here are many advantages of havin definite 
grades and stnndards, in ortan ong \ hich m. .. e the cstab-
lishing o. orderly marl(ets 1here futures t a1 suctions ·uoUld 
be possible and also a lot or r.1steful r rketin expenses 
\ oUld be saved . 
he .. robl s of ading tobacco e co plicatcd , 
unlike other agricultural roducts, li1:e gJ: uin , here ere 
co ani cal sortin 1 ethods coul be u ed, tobacco leaf has 
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to be handled so~aratcly and the sorting and grading can only 
be done by experienced help . o, the problem of sorting 
tobacco is dif1'icul t and to add to this , India grmm nuny 
varieties of tobacco . In l~crica all the tobacco gr~m 
belongs to the icotiana tabacum species ' hcreas in India 
tllere are t ·1o distinct species , viz ., l icotiana tabuc and 
licotiuno rustica , each having distinct characteristics and 
mcmy varieties . 
At resent syste:..:mtic grading is done fox CJ..garette 
tobaccos only. 
he centrnl arketinG Stuff in cooperation ~ th 
the ~rovincial mrketing Starr held an informal 
conference of representatives of cigarette 
tobacco grower·s , traders and manufacturers in 
1936 and as a result . the Indian Tobacco Sbo-
cio.tion uas organized at Guntur with the object 
of int1·oducing standard grades and the issuing 
of periodical bulletins and leaflets for the 
·purpose of' giving inforiJUt ion on market intelli-
gence , methods of cultivation , curing and 
grading of cig ette tobaccos . This 4ssociation 
us registered in January 1937 and has on its 
roll nembers vho ure groPers , exporter"' and 
manufacturers .. The activities of this 4.,socia.-
tion are confined only to cigarette tobaccos . 
In consultation ,,..ith the .H.ssociation, the 
... ~gricul tural Produce (Grading uncl urldng) 
(':tobacco) Rules were f ar.:ed in arch 193'1 under 
the .u.gricul tural l)roducc (Grading and · rki ) 
-Ct of 1937 •••• In accordance 'ith these rules 
five standard grades have been s ecified for 
Virgini flue cured leaf , three for Virginia sun 
cured , based on color . texture and the extent of 
belmish .. * 
•xaerpt f1·am the Rules and 1 egulations of the Indian 
Tobacco .n.ssocio.tion. · 1936 . Guntu:r:, India.. 
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'his as~ociation ha:-- gro m since and hJ doing useful ark in 
grading and diss nation of mnr~et information . he 
Association places the 'ade desi ation nark , viz., " gmark" 
on oll the tob·cco it inspects and passes . In addition to 
this mark , it gives other information rc arding variety , 
year of harvest, methods of curin and processing . Bvery 
bundle after inspection is sealed . 'his h s beco e popular 
with importing countries, es)ecially the United ~ ·n ·dar , and 
• 
today all the Virgini tobacco shi __ cd to the United do 
from Guntur is under "" gmarl<:" standard grudcs . Though the 
cit;arette tobacco for. a s 11 part or the tot· 1 tob ceo 
trade in India , this step touards standardization is of great 
signific nee ·nd no the f rmer~ and crchants are reali zing 
the advantages of h ving standard adcs. lar atte .... ts 
are being adc by gro ers of other varieties of tobacco in 
other areas . 
Handling and 
obacco docs not crz it bulk handli - en account of 
the large vaxiations in .u lity , even in the sar1e type, a d 
lcnce all ty.es of tob ceo are han led in cont iners such as 
g my bag .>t bales , boxcn· an hogshea s. uO ct es bidi d 
hookah tob ceo· are h .ndled in bulk on the 1'urms . .ost of 
the tobacco is sold on. the rar 
1he handling is dono by the ~ 
s . 
' 
d the cost is very lo1 . 
e:r. or curers on the f • 
* hese are b gs de of jute burlap . 
l 
Lfte sale the tobacco moves to the loca l nerchant• s mre-
house , :hence it is sorted , reconditioned and packed . The 
handling at this ~tagc is paid for by the buyer as already 
discussed . Unlike other agricultural roducts like heat, 
tobacco does not collect in large quantities at central market 
laces . s already discussed , the many local merch t~ i di-
vidually collect , pack and send the tobacco to their buye:cs , 
the I!lO.Iluf cturcrs . 
TTansportion in India is effected by _oad , r ... ll , 
inland ''1Utcrways and sea . 
1 . ond 
In the United Provinces, Punjab and Bind do estic 
animnls like camels , ponies , do -r.e:rs and bullocks tne \ idely 
used to transpo_t tobacco . The tobacco is pac .don their 
backs and carried to noarby ranrkcts . The load carried by 
these pack animals comes to about six naunds for camels and 
three maunds for ponies . 
Carts dr \m by bullocks are the common method of 
trans Jorting tob ceo in the rural eas , i.e .. , ra ! the :ra:rms 
to the large villages connected by railroads .. hese bullock 
cu-rt~ are cor;II;lon thro "'hout India and are u ed b farm rs on 
the farms and in villages whore there o.re no good netalled 
roads . 
_ otor trans11ort in slo ly becoming .. opular and is 
widely used at present only in the area of the Bo bay presi-
der cy. 
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2 . ail 
This is the chief rano ortin gc t und a large 
art o_ the 
tobacco is ovcd by rail . he annual averc e recorded traffic 
in unmanufactured tobacco by r il is 3 , 230 , 500 maunds . The 
rai~my frei t forms a high ort·on of the tot~l costs, 
artj.cul rly in the case of cheaper ty _ en of unm..·.mU1'ucturc 
tobacco like hookah and chcT.Lng . The rates arc ba~ d on 
eight and not on value to a Jnaund valued at Rs. 10 has to 
bear the same rate as a maund of cigarette tobacco orth Rs . 
40 . 
3 . Inland ..-..;;;...=..=;-..,;;;= 
his is a cheap form of trans_ortntion, but is 
slo er t..nd ore risky auc to the oisturc en ··cri g the 
tobacco . rraffic in tobacco · b vaterv~ys is confined to 
ss , Bengal, Bihar nd dras . ...he uate1""'·raya arc confined 
to an near the ri vcrs and oo c canals . The r tes o.-. e in nany 
casew 1 ess than 60;a of rail\ my rates . his ncthod of 1,:t"ans-
portation is used in the above- entioncd arc s in a restricted 
\ ay . 
4 . .§.££! 
here is a considerable amount of coastal trade in 
tobacco and its products in all the aritil:le rovinccs like 
adras , Bengal and Bombay . The average tot 1 coast·l trade 
{internal cx.ort) is about 21 . 
12 , 50 , 000. 
llion ounds v·lued ut s . 
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Storage 
Tobacco is a seasonal crop whereas ito demand is 
spree: out fairly evenly throughout the yeu1·. It io there-
::.:·orc nec~ssary to store tobacco u til rc .uired for consum ;tion. 
he stOl"'ing of tob · ceo also has an important bearing on its 
sooling qualitieo.. or exumple , in the ca.sc of cign ette 
tobacco , it is considered essential to kee.J it in otorage till 
it beco es ello~; , and this ageing is also done to so e extent 
in other tob ceo also . 
Very fC\l farmers have the facili tics to '·tore their 
tobucco, and as already stated , they )refer to sell it · le-
diately after harvest . In the markets the tobacco 1~ stored 
in the :arehouscs of the local nerch~its or COD[.liscion agents. 
oo e of thes e arc ·1ell built and ... rovidc adequate • :rotcction 
against the elcmcntn . Tobacco is not stored for loll{; in 
these :.rnrehouoea ; cmd it is cs cciully true in the case of 
high elL so ci,;>are.tte tobaccos , hich deteriorate quickl~T, if 
they arc not stored under controlled conditions . :ost or 
these mrehouses are not equip~~cd fo control of tempe ·ature 
or humidity . So that , ·ener lly , the tobacco reache"" the 
manu.facture:c 30on after 5 t is harvested UJ"'ld cured. 11 the 
large manufucture~s of cigarettes have large ·~~chouse or 
stock roons 1here they receive and store the tobaccos under 
controlled conditions . The tobaccoo are all dutcd and they 
age and cllou in these stock room3 . They m: c .. ) eriodically 
checlced and turned in their containers to al~ow • roper venti-
lation .. The usual )Criod foi' ageing is t1enty-foux onths . 
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During storage the harshness of tobacco disaJpears and 
smoothness in smoking develops. anufacturcrs of high 
quality ciearettes blend the tab ccos of varying age to for.m 
a uniform blend . The proper storage is a big )roblem in 
India where temperature and h idity are high . 
At the principal oints · .orting and exporting 
tobacco from domestic and foreign point~ , the Government has 
~arehouses and t.he Port rust affgrds accor. odation and ser-
vice at nominal cost . 
Insurance is not yet popular \ i th the farmers and 
many local merchants . ll the cigarette and ~Y cigar , bidi, 
etc. , manufacturers are insure • he rates are low on uel.l 
built rurehouses and high on poorly built warehouses . 
The storing of tobacco is generally done by manufac-
turers on their own capital . Banks do not usually give loans 
against t obacco stocks , as already discussed under financing 
of marketing . The finance of storage is done by large er-
chants and nanufacturers. 
It is hard to esti ate the loss during storage . The 
loss 'Jill depend on the type t: d location of th uarehouse . 
The chief sources of loss are shrinkage du:e to loss o1' moistm-e, 
deterioration in quality due to change in t.~..e color or the 
lea£ and insect damage . Though this loss is serious it 
could be easily controlled by :proper uarehousing and by 
taking proper precautions . 
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Unnanu:ractured tobacco io sold only by ' eight . The 
system of weir)lts adopted in different :parts of India is 
complicated and sometimes incomprehensible . Each area has 
developed its m:n ·eights, and there is no standard syst of 
. eights \lhich vill ap ly to all p· rts . 1'ten in the s e area 
different \ei ts arc used for buying and selling . The com-
only used ,;.eiglri:i is the "mnun •""' 
The only statute of the Governoent of India on 
the subject (\1eiehts and easures) appears to 
be the Act XXI o:r 18?1 1hich mtde the kilo-
gr e of the metric systeu the standard "seer" 
of India.... oon after the enact ent of this 
statute the Government of India passed a 
resolution i 1875, sti ulating thut the Indian 
aund of 40 seers, (1 seer being equal to 80 
tolals , nnd 1 tola is cqu 1 to 180 ~ruins or 
equal to the 1eight of a nu~ee coin) should be 
the standards in uoe on ull guaranteed and 
State Rail~ys , and in the collection of a jri -
cultural and rice statistics.** 
So the rail ays in all of India have standard Teights, but in 
trade this is not so , exce t in a feu areas li~e the Bombay 
presidency . '·hough the na.oe o:r the unit is a naund in dif-
ferent areas , it ueans different weights , for ex in an 
area in orth Bengal the \ ei ht of a maund · y vary betT Teen 
40 d bl seers . The seer ay in its turn vary fr 60 to 
93 tolas . 
* maund 
'~< :tt India: 
~!! the 
P . 358 . 
To add to this in many areas they have their om 
is equal to 80 )Ounds . 
Central i.Bricultural 1 arketi Depa1·tmen· • ~ e2ort 
arketing of Tob~cco in India Lrtd Bu a . 1 939. 
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sub-denominations of these eights, for uhich they have differ-
ent nr es in their vernacular. These teishts may exist along 
\~'1. th the usual maunds and seers or alone . In the Guntur area 
the fur cured leaf is sold in terms of a candy of 500 pounds . 
~he scales most com only used are the common be 
t e, having two pans sus.enLed on either side of' a straight 
bcrun, and he f'Ulcr is in the center. Only in large lJ.l.UrKets 
arc found standard sc::.les like the t'>.Very• s balances.. There 
is no standardization in the scales, and there arc so many 
variations of this co .. on sc le. Usual~y the · teigh.t~ can be 
man· pula ted by the ~: eighman , an the cor.l!UOn 't' ay is to h· vc a 
tight-fitting string in the hole at the center , used as n 
fulcrum . oometimes more than one hole .is _resent on the 
bean, so that by shifting the fulcl.. a ru · from the cen<ter~ 
'ei ·ts can be manipulatell . Hence , on account oi' the mUlti -
plicity of weishts and the use of any kind of scale , the meT 
is, in muny cases, at the mercy of the 1eiglunan \Iho o:ften 
favors the buyer at the cost of the grower . 
The local munici~ alitien und provi cial governments 
are trying to alleviate this situation by passing local l is-
lation. ' his laol< of standaru.izntion in. weightn nd scales 
does not Jcrtain only to the tobacco trade, out to all trad~ 
in general . The many trade associations and , as already 
state , the local governments nrc doin~ their best to educate 
the trade ·t;o adopt standards. In many municipalities the 
scales and eights are checked periodically by inspectors . 
8? 
tandard scales and stUiilpcd nd a_provcd weight are sold to 
the trade in many areas by the local rnunici.alitien and 
governments . r he government of India has already decided to 
introduce central legisla1-ion fo.J.. standardizing uci ts and 
then the rovincia.l governments \lOUld be in a better Dr'i ti on 
to take active ste s to ut stan ·ar veights into o_eration . 
Seed 
The seed is usually Jrovided for by the erm~cr h' -
sel~. by allm1ing same tobacco >lants to flo,cr; ' d ,hen the 
pods arc !nature , they are collecteu G d dried. J:his method 
of collect in :l seed ·· n many c "'CD does no-'c produce heal thy or 
\. esirable plants . One of tha major reP.sons f'or this · s crosP-
fertilization . In the case of Vi "ginia cigarette ~Gobacco 
where quality is prii!'le requ::.site , the grrn ero cannot take 
chances by so~ing their om seed . In the Guntur area ere 
cigarette tobacco i s grm·m , ljhc Indian Leaf' .~.ob' ceo evelop-
ment omJany, Lt · ~supplies seed and seedli s to· the grmers. 
r hese seedlings are grown by the Ca any on its ?5 acre 
seedbeds at Chirala in the Guntur are • ',ilhcse seedlings arc 
t 11 entirely of the Harrison s ecial variety. Th. uniform 
ty e of Virginia tobacco grown in the Guntnr ea is due to 
the ei':C'orts of this compw1.y, uhich 'l.ms a . ionecr in the 
introduction and grotJing of Virginia tobacco ·n Inui • J;;vcn 
under these ~trict conditions c played by the company to raise 
pure vari ties, it is found that li thin a pe_·iod of t :o or 
three years tle variety deteriorates, and the co pany h s to 
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import periodicall Virginia need frac the United vtatcs . 
his problam of accliu ·ting the seed of Virginia tob ceo to 
Indian conditiona is very importfmt . In same areas the 
Department or griculturc has set u~ cxper· ental stations 
and is experimenting to raise better Vdrictics suited to 
Indian conditions . The Dep·rtment of ~griculturc is al~o 
hel ing the mvers to roduce bette~ seed by educating th 
in scientific mct1ods of raising seed . 
~ 
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Indi is one of the lending obacco producers of 
the '~rld . The average annual value of the tobacco oro grom 
in India is about 200 ~llion ru.ee • If anufactured tobacco 
oducts are included , the tot v lue ay be nearly 500 
' llion rupees . 
Tobu.cco is ru1 im."" ort t c h oro~ i_ I ·a, b t it 
is seen that ~~c far er gets only r latively sm,ll c of 
the rice .1; aic. for the tobacco by the co_ sumerL . ·he 
are oftc victi ized b· the march· nts and the _ .1. es nt ket-
in~ syst , 1 ith its lack of tandaldizat·on, le·ves the 
farmers no c oice . o e of the fallon 11 p ov ents ·u 
m!. r eting 'ould . therefor mean bette deal to the f· mers . 
stablishment of egulated I. arl:ets a.nd J •. uction Floors 
At ~resent the e is an absence of central tobacco 
markets ·:here the farmers c· n asse ble their produce for 
sale , as in the case of cotton or heat . In this connection 
the arke syste most used in crica , i . e ., the "a ction 
e ouse sy t " is wo th r entioni • In this 1 ethod the 
gro1ers sort the leaf on th~ir ram~ before bringing it to 
the uarehouse rket . On arrival at the market an ino )ector 
checks the grades and places a ~icket on the lot stating 
price , q lity and unntity . Duyers move fro lot to lot 
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nd buy the lc~ of the'r cho'ce .1.he ro.cr9 in In ia so 
should be in uced to so t out their leaf on the b sis of 
stand d gr des and to off'er the for s 1e in eot blished 
markets . I cgulated mar et c esC'!e.l ti r 1 ' and t leY should at 
least be established in the five mnin tobacco gro~i- centers. 
1
• h nt u"'n+:r. >- n-f' ,::> ,, < t 
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and buy tho lc ... f of their choi Je . The grQi:vors in India also 
should be induced to uOrt OUt their leaf on the basis of 
standard gr'ldcs and to offer then for sale tn established 
markets . llegulated markets nrc esoential , !:nd t ey should at 
least be establis ed in the five :muin tobacco gl.'Oding cent.ers .. 
' he advantn ,e.s of a regulated market syate • are any ·he 
i !)O:rta.TJ.t ones bein;) elimination of the num.ero middlemen , 
the ufl~tc:t'ul nnd nan, ~:Jarketing charges \!ould be reduced , and 
a _rope~ marl::ct ne.·s service could be e t blished, ·hich 
101lld bcnefi t both tho rov er d uyer . 
Im~ortance o~ 4u lity 
The general trend in _rices and demund indicates 
that good quali ty tobaccos are being favored more and more . 
Imports of high quality tobaccos are still high and are 
increasing, and this can only be checked by increasing the 
domestic production of good quality tobaccos . tiood quality 
tobaccos also result in higher rices for the grolrers . 
uality is a very · ·;ortant factor, and at precent the farmers 
are not too conscious o~ it w The iQ)ortant q~.lity factors of 
cigarette, cheroot , cigar , bidi and hookah tobaccos arc dis-
tinct, but are not realized by the growers . In general t tm 
r~r ers ~rc uneducated d not versed in the sc_cntific 
culture of tobacco . The im_rovemcnt of the quality of 
Indian tobaccos cannot be entirely left to the individual 
graTers . The organization of the Indian Tobacco ssociation 
as a ste in the right direction. This association , 
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consisting of ~~ ers , dealers ru1d manufacturers o~ tobacco , 
seeks to educate the ·rowers in the production of the right 
quality ci rette tobacco . Voluntary efforts like these have 
their o·m limitations oft e and area covered . The uestion 
no is for the provincial or state governments , especially 
in the five principal tobacco gro;ing areas , to take more 
direct steps to ensure production of better uality tobaccos 
b cducatin the faruers and imposing same controlo over the 
quality . 
I roved Seed and oeedlings 
Under the existing conditions the quality of any 
a ticular vuricty of tobacco deteriorates in a short t e 
due to cross-fcr~ilization . In the case ar Virginia 
cigarette tobacco fresh supplies of pure seed i~ ported 
periodically from the United States . tt ts arc being made 
by same state and provincial governments to cultivate pure 
seed on government farms for distribution to the grrners . 
~he .ysore tat~ has made consi erable progress in the culture 
and dist i bution of' pure seed . uch 1 ore hus to be done by 
the a propri te de_urt cnts of the local authorities to 
main~ in ure seed. he organization of cooperatives o trade 
associations ·would hcl:p the f r cr considerably in aiding him 
'w'ith th9 required k:no ledge and seed to · ow and maintain 
good quality tobaccos . 
Gurin ;a 
Little progress has been mnde in recent ye r to 
improve the methods used for reparinG the tobaccos for the 
mar et . Curing pl ys an important p rt in reducing good 
quality tobaccos . The farmers should be inforned of the 
recent developments in curing , und also , hey should be given 
aid to build neu curing barns, or to remodel the existing 
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Gurin 
Little progress has been de in recent ye r~ to 
improve the methods used for _ reparing the tobaccos for the 
market . Curing pl ys an import nt p rt in reducing ood 
quality tobaccos . he farraers should be informed of the 
recent developments in curing , and ulso , they shoul be given 
aid to build nffiT curing barns, or to re o el the e isti 
ones . The ti e t en under the reoent curing mctho • could 
be reduced. do ct· es the ra ers deliber tely o cure 
tob ceo of lo 7 qunli ty. This enalize<J the f n ers ho cure 
good ualities und in general h s a b d effect on all o 
tobacco offered fo s lo . Thi s is ~ serious condition and 
slould be r cdicd soon by licensing tho b rn and exorcising 
s e control over the tobaccon cured . G a ding and standard-
iz t ion of 'he varietic.., [OUld al o help ... olvc this robl • 
Standard Grades 
uch harm is done to the reputation of Indi 
tobaccos by mixing lo t quality leaf 1 th high quaJ.i ty 
tobaccos, in such a ray as to lead to un1'air co etition 
among sellers and disa_poin ent on the t of the buyers . 
!he abnence of clearly defined gr~dcs enables th~e a1 rac-
tices to continue . If the quality of the Indian. tobaccos 
are to be ~ roved , it seems i per tive tha~ everyone from 
the grme onmrds should be induced to dot standards in 
grading . 
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t present for v·_ginia ci rctte tobaccos, t1ere 
is syst of standard rade • T is uns aclc pos ibl by 
t e ac~.oive steps taken by the Indian Tobacco J ...... ociation 'nd 
has resulted in rades for Vi ginia tob ceo . ...hcse 
g ·des e opul r lith forei~l buyers . s reg· ds other 
varieties of tobacco , there is no standard of grades and the 
local authorities should encour e tr e ssoc_utiono or 
the elves take active steps to enforce st ndurd ,ra in 
the other varieties of tob ceo gram. 
eduction of Diot~ibution Costs 
-Ob ceo is easily susceptible t,o cl ' tic con it~ions 
d hence to ensUIC the nlity , it should be ntored in JrO er 
ehounes . torage losse"" on account of d ·ge by 1 ects 
alone is est· uted at a illion ru.ccs . ~one use ha. ecn 
made in India of cool storage in s _ eciully built 'arel ouses 
\here t perature and humidity are :maintained . The present 
archouscs are not adequate and uch ore needs to be done in 
this i ec ·on . d fe arehouoes in the rinci_al ro ucing 
areas toUld also enable the b n s to lend funds au inst 
stocks . t resent banks arc unuilling to e'"'t.end loans on 
tob ceo stocks because of the oor \ relouscs . The numerous 
and often inco~ rehcn~ible syste 
sco)e for the ex2loitation of the 
:ay of the develo ent of trade nd 
of mi t • rovid uch 
0\ er .. , am otand in the 
arket ne;s services . 
ction is needed to ot ndardizc the :eights in India on an 
all-India basis . 
t 
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rhe use of certain flavorings in some tobacco prod-
ucts is admissible , but hookah , che\ling am bidi tobacc s 
re o~ten adulterated ith undesirable thing • So e otepo 
are eoessary to sto~ these ulter tions . It ould see 
_os~ible to i prove the .uali~y of the roducts by defini g 
s ecifications d urity standards . 
Trade mar ps urc often oo.)ied · d sused, in y 
oases resultin in loss of re utation d even osn o busi -
ness of the legal o ers of' tlc tra c arks . In thi "" connec-
tion ore strict enalties nd le isl ion is suggested . 
Jmuuf' cturc· . so et·· cs resort to 11 kinds of 
devices, s of t c of a ues .... ionable I ture , to ush theiJ.: 
individual roducts. his le ds to f ir tr de r ctices nnd 
ene1al ~ te . uch of thi~ ble could e solved b the 
anufacturers t e celves , by cons ting one~ other .it ~ 
vie to regul ing the distribution o their ro ucts on a 
sound b sis . rade associations should 1 y a ore active 
t, ad the r.Jcmbcrn should also ive su ort so tltt they 
coUld function successfully and be of benefit to ·11 concerned . 
o e local eovernmcnts have doJted a syste of 
charging lioens fees and ex ort d imJort dutic~ , in rnnny 
ca es thes charg s are hi 1 nnd have resulted in drivin 
out the industry. he~c local restrictions ~hich are solely 
designed for the _ ur oses of revenue, without gi vin , thou !;ht 
to its after effects or lack of proper study of the industry , 
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shoUld be i ediately remedied . ~ nystcm of licensing ter 
a thorough study of the industry , designed to control and 
improve the trade , especially ,'i th reBnrcl to quality, etc . , 
uould be beneficial to both the state and the industry . 
Olc.ser Study of Local roblems 
1.s seen fro the rece ing cha_Jters , each ~in 
pro ucing ~ea has its O\m Jroblems distinct fram those of 
cthc::- areas . In the G1.mtur area of !a as )rovince , the main 
robl is to ensure the Jroduction of hie;h grade flue cured 
irgini cig· ret"'e laaf, mrticu.la!:ly to neet the im . ..Jortant 
ex ort marl{ct, the United Kin ·dOl • Tl is e.:po:.--t trade l:.o 
ra_ ... idly c:_ Janded dt1- .. • n6 recent yea:.. u and ca~ls f'or q_uali ty 
control · nd involve..., the dist .. :ibution of p ·e seeds and seed-
lings to the gro. e::rs . In addition to this,. the cs ablisl~~cnt 
of regulated markets (auction floors), aclo_tion of standa.~.:d 
grades by grmrers and others , and licenLing of flue-curing 
barns and redrying plants ·ould go a long ;ay to i _prov:ing 
the qtK.lity of the tobac-co and Hiden the d estic and foreign 
trade of Indi n cigarette tobaccos . 
ln Dengal , on the other hand, the nin >roblem sec s 
to be the falling off of foreign trade in cigLr -nd cheroot 
tobacco~ . This cal~s for divertine the production on to more 
suitable types and also the genera~ · prov~Lent of the qtmli-
ties of tobaccos gro'·.n . tandard grading and narking of same 
of the ucll known types of Bengal cheroot and hool::ah tobaccos 
should be considered . 
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In Bihar the d and for local leaf for cigarette 
manUfacture has been falling off . This may be rc cdicd by 
ex. anding the mar et for Bihar che ing tobaccos through 
sys-"c.e atic grading and marking . The establishment of regu-
lated markets .auld assist tlrls .rocess . 
The Cl arotar und 1 i~ ani 1:'eas concentrate largely en 
the .._Jroduction of bidi leaf . The establishment of regulated 
marl\:ets ,. and the grading and mar kin of the bettor quail ties 
of bidi mixtures would .help · prove the local trade d 
benefit the o -..·ers. 
The value and · portance of tobacco oro_ s, ecr)cciull y 
in the main areas is great , and it has greater potentialities 
:for further enhancing ito value . So tho goverm1e:nts concerned 
should take active steps to · prove tho trade and bel the 
gro ·er . ri'hey Nould be justified :n appointing sone special 
staff to i prove the reduction , prc_arution for JLar-et and 
narketing of the local tobaccos . 
Improvement of Official tatistics 
The trro species of tobacco , viz ., llicotin.na tubaoULl 
an~ .icotiana rust1ca, are very distinct and the final product 
is put to entirely different uses. ITo attei pt has been made 
to clif:ferentiu.tc bet\,een them in official statistics . 'hi"' is 
important because vorld trade and the export trade of India 
consists ~lmost solely of Iricotianu tabacum, and particulars 
regal~ding the production and supply of thio type are therefore 
not only important to the gro'vers and others in India , but 
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also for buyers abroad . These tvo botanical species arc 
capable of further subdi vioion into cor.nercial ·types accord-
ing to the purpose for which they are to be used . So U.."'ltil 
the estimated production and supJlies are classified , and 
until ~rices ure quoted on the basis of those particular 
types, official statistics have little camncrcial value. 
mnufa.cture of Cigaretten 
The manufacture of cig rettcs in n elabo?atc .re-
cess. The leaf on arrival at ·che factory in aded and 
J iccnsed. Each brand is :r'...S.de of dufini te ro .. ortions of 
different adcs or types of tobacco in order to 2roduce a 
""'Oduct of definite ~uality and to maintain n specified st.'n-
dard of cuality. oelection and blending of leaf is one of 
the most ~portant operations in the manufacture of cigarettes , 
and the blender is often the nost · .ortant person in all 
cigarette factories . 
A fe g manufacturers spray the tobac-co leaf ' i th 
"flavoringsn made from secret recipes . The usual materials 
used are glycerine , glucose , mol asses and essential oils . 
\.fter the leaf is selected, it is passed through a 
steaming or reconditioning room ~here the moisture renders the 
leaf soft and Jliable . J.he next Jrocess consists ol' re oving 
the midrib of he leaf and cutting it up into ine shreds by 
s~ecial cutting uachincs . Tlle shreds of cut tobacco are next 
d!'ied and c],._eaned of dust by Jassing through revolving drums 
ovGr a sc::oieo of sieves . The clean cut tobacco is then taken 
to a storage room. 1 •• hcre it coolc and 1 atures for about t .o 
da.;ys , ufte uhich it is ready for t1 u1'a0ture inijo cigarettes . 
· he cicnrettc making J uch·neo a:re very f'· st and c 
plicotcd , and are mostly autmctic . The cut tobacco is fed 
into the large hoppers a.·t the back of the cigarette machj.ne • 
and the paper is fed f~on t1c bottom . The mac1in uto-
mt ticall y fills the IY' )er lith tobacco , rolls and o.stcs it 
to make the ci.garettes . 
These ciga!'et·::.cs re i s_..ected and 
o_ ten. of vacuum cano of fifty cigarettes . 
operations are also done by automatic eiuipmen~. 
~: 
-I:Lunufacture of Ci($!lrs 
--
1.s com .mxed :i t.:1 the munufact 'll:!:'e 
aking of cig:.lrc. ao ,,,e~l as cheroot.., is much sim"" l 
:>c ..... one . tho t a. y elnborate I achinc:·y a ll by h ·md. i.fter 
the tobacco is received i the fuoto~y , it is s li 1tly 
ois e 1c by s~ rayiL.g .. YE'.t;er on it to t"aoili t te handlin 
\.i thout · reul~ ge . The lc f is then sorted out in iio :filler 1 
·.Tcg;>er a:.. bi!...der , .:hich consti·ttLe the three arts of a cigar 
s -.'!ell · s of a cheroot .. The filler tobacco forulS e central 
cone of the cigar , ~Jhile the binder holts the iller in 
sh~_;e . he •;ra. er leaf is ~apped on the outside of the 
~igar and indicates the u lity oi' tho cigar so :far as the 
extern .l Lp curance i concerned . 
The fi~lcr leaf is then age. in oistcned and ntrip 
bJ taking off the midrib . The stri:p •. ed leaves axe then 
dried and kept in storage for use , 'J.he 1'illern are mainly 
do cstic and own in Tridinopoly or Guntur. 1.·he \Jrap er 
l ea£ i s unuall y imported and is thin , soft . pliable and 
cntirel] devoid of bitter taste . The filler leaves a_e 
rolled into small cylinders over uhich the binders are ti ed . 
ed 
' 
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he rough cigars thus rolled u_e aftc~.ards kept in n press 
for so e ime ntil ell set . _ ap ers uhiclt are ·m t. ady 
in rolle fo_ ~e then a lied , in a oist condit on, 
over he roush cigar, starting t the li tin end d 
i ishi g t the other end by fasten·· ng tbe e ges of he 
r cr :i tl. a ... a' te . Cigars arc _ eked in thin Joo en cases 
to co t in 25, ~o or 100 ci ars . 
of Cheroots 
he anutacture of cheroots i • si! lar to th· t 
follo- cd by the mal;:ers o · cigars . In the cuse of cheroots • 
a lso, there are t rec ... arts , i.e ., filleT , binder and ura ... per . 
heroots e stron er and darker in color than cigars and no 
im orted le f is used in their anufacture . 
cture of Bidis 
· is are the indigenous c·g rettes smo~ed co .only 
the ... corer _eople. Generally , there ar th.ae s_zcs of 
bi ·s, big, cdi ~ d snall , ccording to their lengtls 
'"'l ich are about 3", 21/' anl 2" res ecti v ly . bout four-
fifths of the bidis are I anuf c·vurcd in tl e cdi si~e . 
he rincipal in edicn s in tne :di 
tobacco ni-ture · nd tl e .Ta.,. _ er le • he up er lea is 
abo t 40 to 5~ of the tot 1 1ei 1t o 1e b" i . ~he . 
us d are t le v~s of clanofrYlon and 
ospynus cbenum, hioh gro 7ild in the forests of central 
In ia, the ce ral rovinces and 1 izo.n' co Do · ions . he 
crs 
• 
~0~ 
desirable characteristics of these leaves are that they 
shoUld be of medium thickness , pliable , large sized and of 
color ranging from greenish yello 1 to light copper red . 
The mixtures used in bidis are made fro~ the bidi 
tobaccos groun in Charotar and ~ipo.ni areas of the Bombay 
presidency . The bidi mixtures are just oudercd tobacco 
leaves of the above mentioned types s ecially grom for this 
purpose • 
The manufacture is done by experienced vmrl®en. 
The ~.tt'apper leaf \lhich has been rcviously trimmed and cut 
evenly is held in the l.ef't hand of the worker und the tobacco 
mixture is placed on it evenly ulonc; the length. The wrap>er 
is then rolled betveen the fingers and p of the hands into 
a conical shape and the top is closed by bending the edges of 
the ·~apper so as to seal the nixture inside . The other end 
is tied .ith a string . The bi is are tied into bundles of 
25 each after inspection. 
anuf'acture of Hookah Tobacco 
nufacture of hookah tobuccos ay be divided into 
t'\10 types , the strong ·and sweet or nild V<lrieties . 
ln the manufacture of strong or pun{;ent hooltub. 
tobacco , the cur:ed tobacco 1 lants are firot ried . hen 
brittle they are ounded to a fine po 1der , • Jhich j_ s then 
passed. over sieves to remove dust , sund , .etd . Treacle, 'Thich 
is an essential ingredient in the preparation of hookah 
tobacco, is generally prepared by boiling molasses in iron 
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pans so as to remove part of the moisture . This treacle is 
then added to the tobacco 07der in the Jroportion of one to 
one and one half tit1es by \ eicht oi' the tob ceo m.der .. 
Someti es spices li e cloves , cardonon , cinnamon , and sandal 
v.ood are added at; this time , and the ' ·hole is nixed uell and 
made into small ·balls or cakes . 
The nethod of manufacturing high class or s,eet 
hookah tobacco is. COI.1plicated, costly anu taken u lot of tirJe 
before the produc:t is ready for the market . The tobacco 
JO ·1der is treated th ru e f'rui ts like pinea~)plcs ~ ap_lics , 
etc ., and the whole mass is made into small balls and dried . 
The dried balls are again pmvdered and quantities of treacle 
added and stirred \Jell . Thi s is then ut into big earthen 
jugs , buried in the ground d the mouths of the jugs 
tightly closed. This is all~reu to rennin till a period 
ranging from three to t relve months de,Jending on the liali ty 
of the )roduct , after ;hich the mass is :ado into s 1 b· lls 
and sold . Each manufo.oturer has his own secret recipes of 
the various things used in the rnanu~aoture of his particular 
brand , nd they try to maintain the same combination 1hich 
has on the connu·ers' taste . 
!Janufact ure of Uhewing Tobacco 
The chief varieties of che·Ting tobaccos manufactured 
are paste , granules and pills . 
Chffidng paste tobacco is pre ared by boil ing finely 
broken tobacco leaf with spices in line \later. tfter the 
I 
~ 
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Hater has evaportrted J t he tobacco lef't is collected and dyed 
with vegetable dy,es, etc . The other ty_· es of higher quality 
chcuing tobacco are manufactured in the sOlile ay as above . 
Costly s)ices 'nd flavorings are used an often the selected 
leaf is soaked in rorJ e uatel~ , etc ., before processing. In 
preparing the pills the tobacco paste is dried a nd made into 
.:.ills rllich are all.oned to furt er dry in shade . The pillo 
are .,o etimes coa"ed u ith gold or silver foil to cater to the 
richer cus tomers . 
r:anuf'acture of ,nuf'f 
'l'he stalkn and midrio are first se ara~ed f.r the 
leaf . Tho lamina is then made into a fine po\der and gently 
heated , constantly stirring the I ass, to revent charring . 
ter cooling time , muse, scents und other flavorings ure 
a dded d the vhole ass is pass\3d over fine sieve to get 
a :fine o~Ider . This is_ eked in small r ound cans of an ounce 
or in larger cans .. 
In t iffo:rent parts of India dif'ferent opices are 
used , but the baslc recess is the sane . In Punjab, far 
example, the mix-cure is allowed to ferment and then is aclce<" . 
The manuracturers of snuff also have their secret recipen 
uhich have been liked by the customers . 
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